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It was the purpose of this investigation to study the effect

of varying the direct to reverse time ratio of periodically reversed

direct current from 1,0 to 20.0 on the production of lead chromate

at an average anode current density of 0.0058 amperes per square

centimeter, and to study the effect of 60 and 510 cycles per second

from 0.00079 to 0.01 amperes per square centimeter of superimposed

alternating current on the yield of lead chrcmate prepared by the

electrolysis of a bath containing potassium chromate and sodium

nitrate between lead electrodes.
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II. LI‘?;3IiATUEä.E RWTH?

This portion of the investigation is concerned with a review

of the existing literature pertaining directly to the research

problem. The section includes the following headings: properties

of lead chromate, methods of preparing lead chromate, electrolysis

with periodically reversed direct current, and electrolysis with

alternating current superimposed on direct current.

Properties and Uses of Lead Chromate

Both chemical and physical properties are given in this section.

Lead chromateßo) (chrome yellow, crocoite), PbCrO4, having a

molecular weight of 323.22 is a bright yellow crystalline powder

whose melting point is 8L!. °C and specific gravity is 6.12.

Medium (25r 29) chemically pure lead chromate has a specific gravity

of 5.96. Medium or nomal lead chromate is probably the most

widely used color in the chemical pdgment industry. Chrome

yellows(22' 25) are available in a wide range of shades from a very

light greenish yellow known as primrose yellow, to the reddish

shade medium yellow, followed by the chrome oranges. The

lightness of the shades varies from shade OO, of the hundred part

color scale, to almost 19071). The most widely commercially

acceptable medium yellows will contain approximately 95 per cent

normal lead chromate. Chrome yellows are not alkali or acid fast
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and they will not withstand extremely high baking temperatures

without discoloration. Although chrome yellows discolor at

elevated temperatures, they are known for possessing excellent

light fastness at normal tempera.tures(22• 60), Lead chromate

in the form of chrome yellows is used in paints and enamels,

also kalsomine, but not in casein paints or finishes that are

to be applied to surfaces that are alkaline, auch as cement or

stucco. Being lead pigments, chrome yellows will blacken in the

presence of eulfides(22). Medium chrome yellow is actually the

best money value primarily because it carries a maximum amount

of normal lead chromate. The excellent covering poweröo) of

lead chromate makes it useful in manufacturing printing inks as

well as in the protective coating industry. Upon heating above

the melting point, lead chromate decomposes giving off oxygen.

On this account, the compound is useful in analytical work for

organic combustionm
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Methods of Preparigg Lead Chrgmate

This section deals with both chemical and electrochemical

methods of preparing lead chromate. Advantages and disadvantages

of existing processes are emphasized. The information given here

on chemical or inorganic processes is pesented for comparison
‘

with electrochemical methods.

Chemical Methods of Preparigg Lead Chromate. These paragraphs

deal with the production of lead chromate by inorganic precipitatio

methods. An attempt will be made to point out the advantages and

disadvantages of such pocesees.

Precipitation of Lead Chromate from a Solution of a

Soluble Lead Salt an a Solution of Sodium or Potassium

Chromate or Dichromate. The large scale preparationßoß 66)

of lead chromate is usually carried out continuously by

reacting lead acetate or nitrate with a solution of sodium

chromate. The equation for the reaction is:

Pb(NO3)2 + Na2CrOh • PbCr0L + 2NaNO3

The process must be carried out under carefully controlled

conditions of concentration, temperature, and hydrogen—ion

concentration. Sodium sulfate is usually added to the

' reaction mixture to co-precipitate lead sulfate, the amount

depending on the particular shade of yellow desired and

varying from about 2 to 50 per cent lead sulfate in the
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finished product. The lead sulfate acts not only as a

diluent to produce lighter shades such as primrose yellow,

but influences the crystal characteristics of the lead

chrmate such that it makes it more resistant to darkening

from sulfides in the air. Being of high specific gravity,

the lead chromate produced in this manner settles rapidly,

and may be washed by decantation without trouble.

Industrially, the lead chromate - eodium nitrate slurry

passes through a series of counter—current thickeners and

into a continuous centrifuge and is dried at a lw

temperature.

Vauquelin(67) and Berzelius(lL) obtained normal lead

chromate by precipitation from a solution of lead nitrate

or acetate by the addition of potassium chromate or dichromate.

The usual precipitate is yellow and, according to Anthon(lO),

the color is paler when the lead chromate is precipitated from

a cold solution. Precipitation from a solution of a higher

temperature would produce a darker product. According to

Vauque1in(67), a trace of potassium chrmate in the precipitate

also darhens the color. It has been foud(66) that alkali in

the form of sodium carbonate added to the reaction mixture

will produce deeper orange shades of lead chromate, end acid

es an additive will produce lighter shades.
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Dede and Bonin(2Ä) pointed out that the precipitatio

of lead chromate from a solution of a soluble lead salt and

potassium chromate is incomplete in acetic acid solution if

much chloride is present. This point was clarified somewhat

by Karaoglanoff and Sagortscheff(L7) who found that with lead

chloride as the soluble lead salt, some PbgCl2(CrOL) is formed.

In precipitating the mixed sulfate—chronate pigment it is

important to have an excess of sodium chromate because lead

sulfate would then react to form lead chromate(66).

Precipitation of Lead Chromate by the Reaction of Chromic

Acid and a Spariagly Soluble Lead Comnound in the Presence

water and a Control ggaat. Harshaw(36) patented a process for

preparing lead chromate by the addition of a chromic acid solution

to a mixture of a sparingly soluble lead compound and water. An

addition or control agent was also used in the reaction mixture

to render the sparingly soluble lead compound mcre soluble. To

cite an example: 69 parts by weight of litharge were stirred

into a slurry with LOO parts of water by weight, and one part

of acetic acid was added. An 8 per cent solution of chromic

acid was gradually added to the slurry and lead chromate was

precipitated. Lead carbonate er basic lead carbonate may be

used in place of lead oxide as the sparingly soluble lead compound,

and nitric acid, hydroflouric acid, fluo-boric acid, fluo—silicic

acid, hydrochloric acid, perchloric acid, and formic acid may be

used in place of acetic acid as the control or addition agent.
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The function of this addition agent is to increase the

solubility or reactibility of the lead compound. The chremic

acid is added to the slurry at a rate equivalent to the rate

of solution of the lead compound. Since the amount of addition

agent present determines the amount of the lead compound that

dissolves, it is a deciding factor upon which to base the rate

of addition of the chremic acid solution. It can be seen that

the larger the amount of addition agent used, the faster may

be the rate of addition of chromic acid solution, and

accordingly the reverse condition applies too.

The shade of the product may be varisd by the amount

of control agent employed and the temperature. Generally, it

is desirable to keep the amount of addition agent low varying

from 0,5 to 3.0 per cent as referred to the theoretical amount

which could react molecularly with the lead compound. Darker

shades of product may be obtained by adding less than the

equivalent amount of chromic acid. The lighter shades may be

prepared by using sulfuric acid in place of acetic acid yielding

lead sulfate in the final product as a color diluent.

Since large quantities of addition agent increase the cost

of the process and require more washings of the final product,

it is understood that the use of small amounts is more feasible

than the use of larger quantities. This being true, it follows

that the rate of addition of chromic acid solution must be
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relatively small requiring a longer period of time to produce

a given amount of product. This is a distinct disadvantage

of the process.

Tarr and Hartford(6‘) proposed a process similar to that

of Harshaw(36), but gave different theories for the formation

of the product. Their process was based on the fact that

so-called "insoluble" lead compounds are soluble to some extent

in water. A mixture of an acid and a soluble chromate or

bichromate was added to a rapidly agitated slurry of an

insoluble lead compound and water. The rate of addition of

the mixture was uch that the solution remained alkaline

throughout the process. The following equations illustrate

the process:
n

4PbO 4 HZSOL + Na2Cr2O7 4 H20 ¤

2Pb(OH)2 • PbCrO4 4 HZSOL 4 Na2Cr2O? •

ÄPÖCTÜA -• Nazäk + 3H2o.

The process is distinguiehed from a previous process by the

fact that the lead sulfate produced at first is not subsequently

converted to chromate, but the chromate is formed by further

reaction of the unreacted litharge. Also, the process of Terr

and Hartford is differentiated from that of Harshaw by the fact

that the acid employed is not used to dissolve the insoluble
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lead compound, but is used to control the amount of lead sulfate

in the final product. The following equation illustrates this

point:

PbO + 2HX + Na2S0L = PbS04 + 2NaK + H20-

The process has the advantage of employing rather

inexpensive raw materials, namely, litharge, sodium bichromate

and sulfuric acid. It should be pointed out that the strict

control conditions of the process constitute a disadvantage for

the Terr and Hartford(6L) process as well as for the Harshawßö)
process.

Other Work. Horning(38) prepared lead chromate ossessing

unusual light fastness and minute particle size. These results

were obtained by the addition of a wateresoluble inorganic

reducing agent to the reaction mixture such as a soluble metal

sulfide or polysulfide, or soluble bivalent tin ealts. It was

found that the amcunt of reducing agent necessary ned not

exoeed 4 per cent by weight of lead chromate prepared, the pH

of the suspension containing the lead chromate being maintaind

between 4.5 and 6.5 during addition. Soluble metal sulfides or

polysulfides employable included those of sodium, potassium,

calcium, ammonium, or barium and examples of stannous salts

usable included the stannous halides or the stannous sulfates.

A quoted method of preparing lead chromate was given as follows:

a solution of 165.5 kilograms of lead nitrate in 3500 liters of
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water was treated with a solution of ll.2 kilogrems of soda ash

and subsequently with a solution containing 50 kilograms of
I

sodium bichromate and 17 kilograms of sodium sulfate, A

solution of 2 kilograms of stannous chloride was then added

followed by 10 kilograms of soda ash and 5 kilograms of sodium

sulfate each dissolved in water. The pigment after washing and

drying was a light yellow of excellent light fastness•

Horning(38) also pointed out that mixtures of the previously

mentioned water-soluble inorganic reducing agents could be used

to advantage. The action of the reducing agent was not explained,

but it appears that a surface reaction takes place with the

lead chromate particles sufficient to alter the shade slightly,

but renders the lead chromate highly resistent to light•

Horning(38) also claimed his reducing egents restrained the

crystal growth of the lead chromate, thereby producing a product

of very fine particle size.

Wagner(70) prepared a higher basic lead chromate of the °

form PbCr0L • Pb0 4 yPb0 (where y is equal to at least one).

It was found that this new type of mixed salt had a strong

passivating effect on iron, and was therefore considered

suitable for rust prevention purposes. The preparation of sch

mixed salts succeeded because the basic lead salts and alkali

chrcmate were reacted with a large excess of free alkali•

Wagner(70) gave in his patent the following example: 52 grams
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of potassium chromate were dissolved in a tenfold amount of

water and diluted with 3600 cubic centimeters of water. This

solution was precipitated in a hot condition with 186 grams of

basic lead acetate dissolved in 900 cubic centimeters of water,

To this was added 180 grams of caustic potash dissolved in 1800

cubic centimeters of water. The mixture was heated further for

15 tc 20 minutes until a uniform orange-brown to red-brown

precipitate was formed the composition of which corresponding to

the forumla, PbCrOA • PbO + PbO.

Electrochemical Methods of Preparigg Lead Chromate. These

paragraphs deal with the electrochemical methods of preparing lead

chromate. The methods given here are compared with those given

previously.

The Iuckow Process. Much werk has been done on the

electrolytic preparation of lead chremate by Luckow. His first

experiments are described in a patent(53) issued in 189L which

gives the electrolytic methods for preparing white lead, lead

chrdmate, and lead dioxide. For the preparation of lead chromate,

lead electrodes were electrolyzed in a solution of sodium

chrmete. Lead chromate formed on the anode and built up an

adhering layer causing the veltage to rise resulting in the

evolution of oxygen and the formation of lead dioxide. The

adherence of lead chrmate to the anode and the production of

lead dioxide were both undesirable results, since further
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production of lead chromate was curtailed and the black lead

dioxide spoiled the color of the final product. These

difficulties were overcome by subsequent experiments described

in the same patent. The luckow process employs a 1.5 per cent

solution of a mixture of two salts, the anion of one forming

a soluble salt with the metal of the anode, and the anion of the

other forming the insoluble salt desired. A common example

of these two salts is sodium nitrate and potassium chremate,

respectively„ The salt mixture consisted of S0 parts of the

first type, and 20 parts of the second. The anions producing

the insoluble lead chromate, being present in a mch smaller

number than those of the second salt, are soon used up in the

layer of slution next to the anode, These anions are replaced

slowly because the anions of the salt which forms the soluble salt

with the anode carry most of the current on account of their

greater number. The lead ions of the anode, on dissolving, do

not come in contact with the anions which form the insoluble salt

with the anode, but the precipitate is formed at a slight distance

from the anode and therefore does not stick, but falls to the

bottom of the cell(52). Without the addition of the salt whose

anion forms a soluble salt with the lead anode, the desired salt,

lead chromate can not be produced with a satisfactory yield•

For example, in electrolyzing a lead anode in a 0.12 per cent

solution cf potassium chromate, a mixture of lead peroxide and

lead chromate was formed on the anode, but practically no yield
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of lead chremate could be obtained(l*O). Even when the two

previously descr·ibed salts are in the right proportion, if the

solution is too concentrated, the same difficulties are

encountered. To further emphasize the effects resulting from

the use of a mi.xed salt electrolyte, a salt mixture used by

Luckow is illustrated and the action in the cell explained,

Luckow found that if e mixture of sodium chromate and sodium

nitrate is electrolyzed between lead electrodes, the anode

dissolves steadily and lead chromate is formed abundantly, no

longer adhering firmly to the anode. The formation of the first

small amount of lead chromate, upon electrolysis, is not sufficient

to render the anode passive, but it results in the remove}. of

chromatc ions from a thin file of solution adhering to the anoda

(impoverishment of the chromate ions). Mter this, lead is free

to dissolve as load nitrate which is soluble• &t chromate ions

steadily diffuse into the anode film from the bulk solution,

They meet lead ions near the outer surface of this film, and

lead chromate is fomed at a distance from the surface of the

anode, Due to this fact, the lead chrohmte does not form an

adherent layer on the anode. §$agner(69) studied the mechanism

of the anodic formation of lead chromate. He stated that, during

the electrolysie of a solution of sodium chromate and sodium

chlorate between lead electrodes, the boundary layer around the

anode contains excess lead ions and flows downward by virtue of

its higher density. Lead chromate is formed, in part, at a
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distance of 0.01 to 0.1 centimeter from the anode by

counter-diffusion of lead ions and chromate ions, and at the

lower edge of the anode by mixing of boundary layer and bulk

solution.

Work of Le Blanc gnd Bindshedler, In 1902, Le Blanc and

Bindshedler(52) performed similar, but more detailed studies

of the electrochenical foxzmtion of lead chromate, in regard

to Lucko's work. Their experimental apparatus consisted of a

2,5 liter battery jar, which was the electrolytic cell, in which

were hung three electrodes. The surface area cf all three

electrodes was 170 square centimeters. In most tests the direct

current density was maintained at a value of 0.0059 ampere per

square centineter. A drip apparatus was set up so that 20 cubic

centimeters of 20 per cent chromic acid solution could be added

to the electrolyte in an hour. This was done to keep the

electrolyte neutral throughout the electrolysis. To provide

agitation, a blast of air was blonn through the solution.

Products obtained were usually the bright yellow color of lead

chromate, but after standing for a long time they took on a

dirty orange-yellow tint.

Electrolyses were performed with 1.5 per cent solutions of

various ratios of sodium chlorate to potassium chromatc. The

percentages of these chemicals used in four individual tests

were 70-30, 65-35, 6c-40, and 50-50, respectively. For these

tests, the current yield decreased, giving values of 96 per cent,
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46 per cent, 20 per cent, and approximately zero percent, in

that order. It appears that the more dilute the chrmate io

in the electrolyte, the greater is the current yield. In all

of these tests the current rose due to the formation cf the

product on the anode. It was possible to reduce the voltage

to normal by scratching the surface of the anode to remove the

product.

A sries of experiments was performed using various

percentages of a mixture of 80 per cent sodium chlorate and the

remainder potassium chromate as the electrolyte. For percentages

of 3, 6, and 18, the current yields were 100, 96, and 46 per cent,

respectively. Rising of the veltage drop across the cell was

experienced in all of these tests too.

Six and 12 per cent solutions of a mixture of 90 per cent

sodium chlorate and 10 per cent potassium chromate were used in

another series of experiments. These tests gave 98 and 100 per

cent current yields, respectively.

Other research was carried out employing salts other than

sodium chlorate. These salts were sodium nitrate, sodium acetate,

and sodium butyrate. For the nitrate tests, 1.5 per cent

solutions of 20, 30, 35, and 40 per cent potassium chromate were

employed as the electrolyte. The remainder of the chemical

mixture was sodium nitrate in an amount equivalent to sodium

chlorate, For these four experiments, current yields of 99,

96, 94, and 55 P6? cent, respectively, were obtained. Studies
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with sodium acetate gave yields of 96, 100, and 79 per cent.

These three tests were carried out using 1.5 per cent solutions

of 20, 30, and 35 por cent potassium chrmate, the remaider

being sodium acetate in amounts equivalent to sodium chlorate,

respectively.

Two tests were performed with sodium btyrate. The first

electrolyte consistsd of a 1.5 per cent solution of 20 per cent

potassium chromate and enough sodium butyrate to be equivalent

to 80 per cent sodium chlorate. This test resulted in a current

yield of 96 per cent. The second experiment perfonmed with a

1.5 per cent solution of 30 per cent solution of potassium

chremate and enough sodium butyrate to be equivalent to 70 per

cent sodium chlorate gave a current yield of 58 per cent.

A series of electrolyses was perfornmd.using various

percentages of pre potassium chremate solutions. Comparatively

low current yields were obtained in all cases due to the

formation of a superoxide on the anode.

Other Electrochemical Studies. Elbs and Nub1ing(27)

found that in the electrolysis of very dilute solutions of

chromic acid solutions between lead electrodes, lead chromate

alone is obtained; with more concentrated solutions —— up to

LO or 50 per cent —— there is evidence of the fonmation at

the anode of plumbic chromate, er of a mixture of

lead chromate and lead dioxide. Very concentrated solutions -

130 grams of chremium trioxide per 100 cubic centimeters of
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water —- a solution is obtained which evolves oxygen when

allowed to stand and deposits lead dichromate when electrolyzed•

The quantity of oxygen evolved is in accordance with the

following equation;

·
+ + O•

According to Just(L5), the potential difference between

a lead anode and a solution containing bivalent lead ions

depends very much on the anodic current density (probably

owing to the local increase of the concentration of the lead

ions) so that at high current densities it may rise to the

normal value for lead dioxide, When this is the case, lead

dioxide is, of course, formed on the anode.

Huick(39) electrolyzed a 1.5 per cent solution of a mixture

of sodium chlorate (95 parts) and sodium dichromate (5 parts)

to obtain lead chromate•

Ccmggggson Between Chemical ggg Electrochemical Methods

of Pregaration. Continuous, commercial production of lead

chromate was summarized in a publication by Downie(26). He

stated that, although chemical methods of preparing the

compound have appeared in great detail in existing literature,

no two pigmnt manufacturers use exactly the same conditions.

The use of alternative starting materials, namely, sugar of

lead and basic lead acetate, with varying concentrations of

soda and sulfuric acid, besides temperature changes, are all
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taken advantage of to produce the desired shade. It has been

claimed that the same range of variety can be simulated by the

electrolytic system, but this relates more to academic investigation,

This is because the balance required to insure continuous

electrolyeis is easily upset, and even as it is, the making of

one entirely uniform brand requires careful and regular testing,

The process thus differs from the large majority of electrolytic

methods which can be left to function more or less autematically

without attention. When it is known that only one particular

shade of chroe yellow is to be in demand, the work can proceed

unrestricted, but once a fresh brand is desired, many reactiens

can be disturbd and require no mall amount of chemical and

electrical testing before conitions are fully stabilized.

Such being the case, it may be concluded that there would

be little point in pursuing a process with limitations of this

kind. It should be observod, however, that whereas ordinary

chemical production necessitates the use of costly sugar of

lead cr basic lead acetate, the electrolytic process starts with

metallic lead at a fraction of the outlay. Apart from this,

lead containing bismuth, silver, and other valuable constituents

can be conveniently utilized, as these are left intact in the

insoluble anode slimes, and do not interfere with the process,

On a continuous process, lead chromate has been obtained

at a rate of L•5 P¤¤nds per kilowatt. This is an average

figure, although it can vary to some extent, depending on
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whether sulfur yellow or dark chromes are required.‘ Current

is applied at from 2 to 3 amperes per square foot of anode

surface, which means the corrosion of the anodes is slow cempared

with that in electrolytic refining of lead, where the amperage

ranges from 18 to 70 amperes per square foot. Thus, in estimating

the respective costs of the process as compared with the ordinary

chemical system, there is greater depreciation and maintenance

charges, and the additional current required for corroding the

lead. On the other hand, the chemical process is ore expnsive

in requiring lead carbonate or basic lead acetate es the ran

material, unless some subsidiary means of reconverting the

potassium and sodium.acetates to lead acetate is employed.
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Electrolysis With Periodicallg Reversed Direct Current

This section deals with the theory, production, and application

of periodically reversed direct current.

Jernstedt(42) aroused a great amount of interest by electroplating

with periodically~reversed, direct current in 1947. Previously in

Eng1and(9) one concern was making use of periodic reverse plating

as long ago as 1925. In the process, the article being plated is

made cathodic, the current is reversed making the article anodic

for a short period of time, and then the current is reversed again

making the article cathcdic. This cycle is repeated continually

during the electrolytic treatment of the article.

’ Definitions, Before further pursuing the subject at hand it

may be well to define certain tenms(Ll) peculiar to periodic-reverse

plating.

Cathode Current Efficiency. Cathode current efficiency is

the percentage of coulombs which ie effective in depositing a

metal on the article being plated while it is cathodic. The

cathode current efficiency is the same for either cycle cf the

periodic-reverse current.

Periodic-Reverse—Cygle Efficiency. Pericdic-reverse-cycle

efficiency is equal to the net time of the plating divided by

the total cycle time, provided the switching efficiency be 100

per cent.
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Switching efficlenqv ie equal to the

eusofthetiuecfpletingmdthetimeofdeplstixxgdividedhy

thetotalti¤eofecydlewltipl1edbyl0O, 'ßhleieeueesure

of the tue loet due to failure to scconplieh full revereal

inetanteneouelv end depende on e combination of nechmicel end

electricel fector••

The effective current deneity

iethstwhlchhydirectcurresxtnetkudevouldceueethedepoeitinu

cftheeeueeummtofmetelintheeeeetineeeobteinedwithe

given per£odic—:·e·veree prcc••e• The following equation mq be _

helpful:

zum : (c¤2)(ms1«:)

where:

ECD : effective current deneity, up/eq u

wb : csthode aurrent deneity, up/eq an

PRSE = perzlodic-reveree ewitching effioienqy, per cent.

ao. « —· «. . ·
‘

.»«.«.~. —....;...l .·«.. 2..;. .« . ihe following peregrephe

deel with the object of periodio-reveree pletlng, deecriptlon of the

prcceee, use cf couple: wave foros, cherecterietice of deposit,

edveutegee, linitatione, epplicstione, and equipment for current

r•vex•se1•

The object of periodlo-·rcve¤•••

pletlng ie tc produce e deposit of euperlcr quelitiee of

strength, eleeticity, deosity, conductivity, and freedou Iron

1'lewe auch ce eurfece roughnees und po¤oe1ty•
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Description 01 the Process. The underlying principle(9)

of periodic-reverse plating is that deposition is carried out

for a predetenmined short period of time by conventional direct

current after which the current is reversed and the article is

made anode, usually for a shorter period of time and at the

same(4l) or at higher(9) current density than in the cathodic

plating stage. During the direct current portion of each cycle,

a thin deposit is applied in the usual manner. When the current

is reversed, tho high spots and rough prcjections are partially

deplated(9) in prefcrence to any low or unplated spots.

Periodic reverse plating may be likened tc electrodeposition

accompanied by continuous electrolytic polishing.

Any metal deplated from the base member by the reverse

current is driven(9) into the solution immediately adjacent to

it so that an abnormally high local concentration of metal ions

is present when plating is resumed during the next interval of

,direct cathode current. The plating during the next direct
i

current interval is greatly improved since it is applied to a

smoother and brighter surface. Also, the efficiency of the

plating stage(9) is improved owing to the high concentration of

metal ions near the surface of the article being plated. Even

scratches, recesses and internal surfaces are alleged to be

covered almost as efficiently as any other portion of he base

and a mch higher speed(32, 33; 34) is possible owing to the

high concentration of metal ions in the vicinity of the metal

surface.
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It has been stated(9) that metal plated by continuous

direct current ie of higher quality during the initial portion

of the plating period. The mtal plated later tends to become

crystalline and to build up at projections and other spots where

there is current concentration or the presence of mcre metallic

ions in the adjacent electrolyte, Bregman(16) states that the

more sacrificial the plating cycle, that is, the more closely

does the plating period approach the deplating period, the

better the quality of the plate. However, a sacrificial cycle

. requires a relatively long total plating time for a given

thickness of deposit. In general(42), about 10 to 50 per cent

or more of each increment previously plated is deplated,

depending on the quality of the plate deeired.
A

Use of Complex wave Pbrms. In periedic—reverse plating the

tim—current curve may be of any desired form provided the energy

of the deplating current is at least 10 per cent of that of the

plating current. This was stated in a patent assigned to

Westinghouse(8). Apparently very little or ne werk has ben

done to compare simple periodic reverse plating with plating

techniques employing more complicated current forms. Figure 1,

page 25, gives the time-current curves for some of the basic

types of electroplating wave forms.

Characteristics of Depgsit. Periodic reversal of

theplatingcurrent preferentially removes what may be considered

unsound and inferior metal(l) deposited in the plating stage of
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_ the cycle and results in the build-up of many thin layers of

sound metal to form a deposit superior to that formed by

continuous, direct-current methods. In many cases(16) buffing

or polishing of the article may be eliminated since the deposit

is brightened by the current reversal. Jernstedt(Ll) stated

that the threwing power with periodic-reverse current is

increased greatly as is evidenced by the uniform distribution

of metal on the edges and in the center of a panel. Also,

scratches, pores, and nodes in the base metal that are generally

mphasized by conventional plating methods tend to be smoothed

over by employing periodic-reverse plating techniques. Copper

has been plated over engraved initials without the loss of any

detail. Thus, periodic-reverse plating is beneficial in filling

deep, thin scratches, whereas wide scratches are faithfully

reproduced without exaggeration.

Advantgges of Periodic Reverse Plating. Periodic-reverse

plating works much better with some electrolytes than others.

In several cases(L2) no improvement was detected in deposits

formed by periodic-reverse plating as compared to direct-current

plating. However, a definite and ubstantial improvement was

evident in most acid and alkaline electrolytes. In general,

where periodic-reverse plating is successful, one or more of

the following advantages is evident as compared to normal,

[
direct-current methods:
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1. better appearance of plate(56* A2),

2, neavier deposits ¤bt.s1¤sb1s(l67,
3. better mechsmcsi properties ¤bt.a1¤ab1e(‘?· 1% 16),
A, faster plating speeds(lÖ, 41, 42),

5, higher conductivities(9),

6. higher resistance to corrosion(9),

7. improved anode corrosion(41),

8, reduction of costs(A1),

9, rduction in quantity of addition agents required(16),

Limitations of Peridic-Reverse Platipg. One of the

feature limitations of periodic-reverse plating is that of poor

sitching efficiencies possessed by current-reversing equipmunn

This results in higher plating or power costs, The theory of

periodic—reverse plating is not easily applied since many factors

influence the results desired, Such factors are the shape of

the time—current curve, duration and magnitude of direct and

reverse currents, and type of plating solution employed,

Another limitation of the process is that the overall electrical

efficiencies in periodic—reverse plating are rather low(l6)

because of the deplating portion of the cycles•

Applications of the Periodic-Reverse Platipg Process,

Details of the following applications of the periodic-reverse

plating process to electroplating are omitted since they do not
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deal primarily with the problem at hand. References are given
)

should the reader desire more detailed information.

1. rbeheue copper cyghide bath(8• l8· *8)
2, copper bath with inorganic brightener(l6)

3. inorganic copper bath(56» 16)

A. acid copper bath(l6¤ 48)

5. du Pont copper cyanide bath(8)

6, bright brass bhth(8» M)

7. bright tin bath(L4)

8, bright zihe bath(8» 16. M)

9. bright eurer b.th(8. 16. M)

10. gbiu baths(8» 16. M)

ll. nickel, cobalt, and nickel-cobalt alloy baths(*)

12. bright cadmium bath(l6, 44)

13. hard chromium bath(9, 13)

Current—Reversal gguigggnt. The success of the periodic-reverse

process depends on rapid current reversal. If the current does

not build up to the mmximum amount immediately after reversals

in the cycle, the process beccmes less efficient. A few

commercially available periodic reversers are listed here:
”

1. Hill Cross pulse selector(l)

2. Plater*s Research Corporation electronic relay(2)

3, combined reverse-current and rectifier units(6)

A. cam-operated switches(8)
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These reversers, although not operating on the principle,
V

accomplish the same result of periodically~reversing, direct

current,

Electrolysis with Alternating Current

Supgrimposed on Direct Current

Several years ago in Genuany(7L), the discovery was made that

by superimposing an alternating current on a direct current, better

plating results were obtained. The subject of pulsatingacurrent

wave forms offers many possibilities not only to the plating industry,

but also to the whole electrochemical field in general. This section '

of the literature review deals with the general principles and

applications of alternating current superimposed en direct current.

Also included ie a section relating to electrical circuits for

achieving superimposed, alternating current on direct current.

Tngggy. The following paragraphs pertain to the underlying

principles, theory, and advantages of superimposed, alternating

current on direct current along with a comparison with periodic-reverse

platingä

Underlying Princinies. The underlying principle of

superimposed, alternating current on direct current is that,v
by suitable electrical equipment, an alternating current

cdponent is introduced into the conventional direct current

circuit. The two components, being additive, give a resulting
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wave form of a different character than that of the individual

components. In considering the ratio of alternating current

to direct current, three general cases present themselves,

Case l, For the first case, the maximum value of the

„ alternating current component is less than the direct current

component, In this way, the maximum current in the circuit

is always positive, and equivalent to a pulsating direct

current,

Case 2, The maximum value of the alternatingecurrent

component is equal to the direct-current component,

The current falls to zero periodically and is equivalent

to an interrupted direct current,

Case 3, The third case occurs when the maximum value of

the alternating current component is greater than the

direct current component, This causes the current to‘
reverse its direction periodically,

It is the third case which is of the greatest importance at the

present time, The deposition is carried on for a short period

of time, depending on the frequency of the alternating current,

after which the current reverses itself~and the plated article

is made anodic, for a shorter time and at a lower current

density than in the cathodic plating process. The cycle is

repeated making the article alternately cathodic and anodic

until the desired plate thickness is obtained,
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The theoretical, limiting, current density for a given

cathode reaction is the maximum possible rate of deposition of

a given ion species. any attempt to further increase the current

must result in a shift of the cathode potential from values

covering the range over which the ion species under consideration

can be deposited to a range at which some other ion species

will be deposited. In an aqueous system containing only one

species of metal cations in aquecus solution, this other ion

species must necessarily be hydrogen, The limiting current

density is directly proportional to the cohcentration of the

cathode film, and the diffusion coefficient of the salt furnishing

. the dischargable ion. Therefore, to achieve the maximum limiting.

current density for a given cathode reactioh, a salt having a

large diffusion coefficint should be employed, and the

concentration of the cathode film should be as large as possible.

Also, the thickness of the cathode film should be as maall aa

possible. Agitation can satisfy the last conition, but

superimposed alternating current serves the purpose of decreasing

the cathode film thickness an also increases the metal ien

concentration at the electrode—solution boundary.

l
It has been stated(9) that metal plated by continuous,

direct current is of much higher quality during the initial

portion of the plating period. The metal plated later tends

to become more crystalline and to build up at projections and

other spots where there is current concentration or the presence
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· of more metallic ions in the adjacent electrolyte, By the

use of superimposed, alternating current, with alternations

at definite intervals, deposition is always limited to the

initial portion of the noral, direct—current period. Any

metal deplated from the base by the alternating current is

driven into the solution immediately adjacent to it so that an

unusually high, local concentration of metal ions is present

when plating is resumed during the following interval of cathodic

deposition. The efficiency of plating is improved due to the

higher concentration of mtal ions near the metal surface. In

essence, the continual plating of a base metal with superimposed,

alternating current is the same process as plating carried out

with periodicallyareversed, current.

Advantgggs of Alternatigg Current Supgrimpgsed 0 Direct

Current. The following list summarizes the advantages resulting

from electrodeposition carried out with alternating current

superimposed on direct current:

l. increased rate of deposition,

2. improved brightness of deposit,

3, improved smoothness of deposit,

4. permits heavier, smoother deposits,

5. decreased porosity of deposit,

6, improved metal distribution (throwing power),

7. increased hardness of deposit,
3 3

8. increased density of deposit.
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The electrolytic process is very flexible since wave forms

having, literally, an infinite number of variationa are possible.

All of the advantages cannot be obtained at the same operating

conditions, but by proper control any one desired feature may

be emphasized•

Theoretical Lowering of Voltgge by Alternatigg Current.

G1asstone(3l) was the first to recognize the fact that, when

an alternating current is superimposed on a direct current and

„ the voltage drop across an electrolytic cell through which the

current is flowing is measured directly, the Voltage read will

be the average of a varying voltage, He took this into account
l

when he used a direct method for measuring the Voltage in an

investigation of the action of small alterhating currents on

an electrode polarized by direct current under such conditions

that no reverse current ever flowed through the electrolytic

cell during the course of a whole cycle. Under these conitions

the average potential of a polarized electrode could be measured

by the direct method with simultaneous direct and alternating

current in the circuit. The arithmetic mean of the alternating

ami direct current should give an approximate measure of the

average potential that would be expected with an alternating

current superimposed on a direct current if the former exerted

no great effect on the electrode. A comparison of this value
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with that experimentally determined would gve a rough idea

cf the actual influence of alternating current on the

polarized electrode,

Wier(72) has expanded the idea of Glasstcne considerably.

He stated that if there is no specific effect of the alternating

current, then the mean voltage will depend on the shape of the

dpolarization (cu1•rent-potential) curve for the direct current

only. Any specific effect would be in addition to the change

in Voltage derived on the basis of the polarization curve.

Goodwln and Knobel(3I*) ¤¤pe1·1mp¤¤•«1, a1t•mau.¤g current

on direct current and studied the effect of three factors on

the hydrcgen overvoltage on platinum, lead, and copper cathodes.

They found that the effect of the frequency was mall and that

the effect of the superimposed elternating current was

independent of the kind of electrcdes and the current density•

The ratio cf the alternating current to the direct current was

found to be the most important factor. It was claJ.med(3’*) that

the of the overvoltage was the result of the formation

cf oxygen by the reverse current. This was based on the

observation that nc appreciable lowering was observed until

the alternating to direct current ratio was large enough to

produce an actual revereal of the current•

G1asstone(3l) investigated the effect cf small alternating

current: (with ne reversal of current) on cathodic and anodic

overvoltages forla nu.mber of different metals in normal
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sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions. His results

indicated that lowering of the voltage takes place only in a

' limited number of cases. He claimed that previous literature

values of lowering of overvoltage by alternating currente are

of doubtful value because the electrical circuite were so

arranged that the voltmeter indicated only the average value.

Atanasiu and KLum(l2) gave a critical evaluation of the

literature on electrelysis with alternatiug current. The

depolarisxlng action of alternating current, which is weaker

as a pulsating current, alters the course of reactions at

the cathode and anode because of the following: decrease of

A polarisation voltage and overvoltage, increase of anode activity
[

V by decreased passivity, decrease of cathode deposition yield,

and change of electrode capacity. The voltage drop upon

electrolysis (particularly for alternating current), aside

from the, economy of electrical energ, permits the isolation

of intermediate products in oxidation and reduction reactors.

Increase of anodic activity (decrease of passivity) , especially

for puleating direct current, is advantageous for the extraction

and refining of metals and for the dissolution of alloys, but

disadvantageous in cxidation-reductien reactions because of

the attack on the anode. In cathodic deposition, the action

of alternating current or pulsating direct current decreases
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the yield and, in some reacticns, results in poorer quality

deposition, To improve the metallic deposition, high frequency

alternating current has been used,

Other Theoretical Investiggtions. 8teiner(63) studied

the influence of an alternating current component superlmposed

on direct current in a number of metal salt solutions, Single

phase altemating current of 50 cyclee per second was used,

The cathode-ray oscilliogram of the alternating current

component of the cathodic polazization was discussed, In

particular, the influence of the alternating current component

on the form of the metallic deposits was investigated, No

conclusions were draxm from the character of the deposits in

relation to the influence of the altemating current component

on the current distribution, Ghosh (30) studied the action of

a high-afrequency, alternating current on single voltaic celle

and on electrolytic celle for both reversible and irreversible
V

processes, His werk is summarized as followe:

1, When an slternating current of high frequency, about

500 cycles per second, paeses through a cell consisting

of two platinum electrodes in any electrolyte, the

electrode potentials change, thus indicating that some

chemical action at the electrode surface takes place in

_ that short amount of time,
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2. When an alternating current passes through a

reversible voltaic cell, there is no change in the electrode

potential. If, however, one of the electrodes consiets

of a metal covered with its insoluble salts, the altemating

current has a pronounced effect on the electrode.

3. A greater amount of current could be supplied by e.

cell with one revereible and another irrevereible eleetrode,

when an alternating current is in the circuit.

4. In eeue um (cd-znc12•ag), (ce-zam,-Pt), ma se_

on, the electromotive force of the mercury or platinum

electrode approaches the value of the zinc electrode cn

the paseage ef the alternating current.

5. In perfectly revereible electrolytic celle the

alternating current has no action when impressed on the

cell along with direct current.

6. Should the electrolytic cell be irrevereible, the

alternating current greatly increases the current strength

g through the circuit.

7. The increase in current strength is due to the

diminution in the back electromotive force of polarisation.

8. This diminution of the discharge potential is also

observed in electrolytic celle consisting of two cathodes

and two enodes, the alternating current passing between the

anodee or the cathodes, but not passing through the

whole circuit.
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The work performed by Ghosh took no account of the ratio

ef alternating to direct current.

~Goop•r(23) gave a detailed description of the effect that

a euperimpoeed, altemating current has on the direct current

of an electrolytic cell. The three general cases were discussed,

but no definite explanation of the effect was suggested.

lg>elboin(28) studied the electrolytic phenomena at electrodes

caused by superimposing alternating current of smallamplitudeonto

the direct current. For aqueous solutions and fused salts

with inert electrodes, the variation of impedance is equivalent
T to a resister in series with a fixed capacity. For nickel

electrodes in mixed perchloric acid and acetic anhydride the

capacity is six times the theonstical based on complete

abeorption of C10; on the electrode.
h

Heinrich and Klemenc(37) derived general equations for the

case where alternating current is flowing between two electrodes

while they are both either cathodes or anodes in a. direct current

circuit. A third electrode is placed between the other two.

It is shown that the effect of alternating current ie not directly

proportional to its intensity, but is expressible by a complex

function. For the special case that the direct current connection

is made at such a place on the transfomer winding that the

induced potentiels and resistances are equal on both sides, the ·

two outer electrodes will not change polarity as long ae the

alternating current is greater thmm of the direct current.
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For the special case that only two electrodes are used, to

which both alternating current and direct current a.re applied,

the electrodes will not change pclarity unless the alternating

current is greater than\/37; of the direct current, V

masauem ana aey¤¤1d«(32) man the effect er xugn
frequency currents on polarized electrcdes. They accounted V

for a decrease in polarization ef an electrode resulting from

the application of high frequency on the assumption that the

high frequency caused an increase in the rate of liffusien of
‘

the depolarizer to the electrode. They pointed out that when

a circuit containing a large self-inductance is suddenly broken,

the potential falls more rapidly than it does when the circuit

is broken under normal conditions. It thus appears that

ellectrical diecharges aid those processes which tend to remove

electrochemically active material from the electrode, and

alternating current may act the same way. The magnitude and

mechanism of the high frequency effect appeared to be the same

at both anode and cathode. Glasstone and Reynoldsvö), in e

subeequent publication, related a study of the effect of high

frequency oecillations on the limiting current density for

100 per cent electrode efficiencies which indicated that the

high frequency effect cannot be due to its influence on the

chemical reaction at the electrode, but is related to an

increase in the rate of diffusion of the depolarizer. They

pointed out that the high frequency effect is probably brought
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sbout by a mechanical disturbance in the electrolyte. This

effect cannot be due to local heatlng at the electrode, but

may be caused by the oscillatory rotation of the molecular

dipoles constituting the water used as the solvent. The

effect is also increaeed by an increase in viscosity end

decreased by agitation of the solution or raising its temperature.

Ccmp_e;___ison of gggzdmpgsed gltematggg Current Platglgg With

Pgggodic Revers; Current Platggg. In regard to the effects

obtained on plating, periodic reverse current plating ie similar

to the use of superimposed alternating current on direct current.

The major differences in the processes are found in the wave

forms obtained and the manner in which the current reversal is

obtained. The current may be reversed for periodic reverse

platingaß) either by reversing the field excitation of the

direct current generator or by means of a current reversing

contactor on the low voltage output of the generator. Either

method requires a timer to secure the periodic reverse cycles

to be used. When rectifiers are employed, heavy-duty,

low-voltage contactore may be used. The use of contactore in

the plating circuit results essentially in a square type ef wave

form, since the current builds up almost instantaneoualy to its

full value in either direction. For a generator, when the field

is reversed, two or three seconds are required after each

reversal before the full current becomes available.
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To achieve current reversal wi.th superimposed alternating

current it is necessary only that the maxlxmm value of the

alternating current must be greater than that of the direct

current component. The wave form obtained is usually

sinusoidal, although special wave types are possible.

As a rule, periodic reverse plating utzllizes equal values

of current and vcltage during the plate and deplate portions

of the cycle used. Only in certain specialized cases would

the two current values be different. On the other hand, the

_ root mean square values for the current are different when

alternating current is superimposed on direct current. The
T

plating current is always higher than the deplating current and

the ratio of the two is a function of the direct current component
’

and the amplitude of the alternating current. The term

EACIBI/DC)
·-E is a msasure cf the extent to which the

reversal of the current takes place. The plating and deplating

times are different when superimposed, alternating currentis

used (the same is true for periodic-reverse plating). While

the plating and deplating times are centrolled by the adjustment

of a timer in periodic reverse plating, the plating and deplating

tzlmes for superimposed altemating current are a function of

(1) the value cf the direct current component, (2) the amplitude

of the alternating current component, and (3) the frequency of

the alternating current.
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A
, The applications of superimposed alternatzuxg

current on direct current given here are treated briefly in regard

-„ to details,

gggécation go Electrodepgsitgon of Metals. The following
”°

is a list of applications of superimposing alternating current

on direct current to the electrodeposition of metalsx

l, electrodeposition of alumimm1(7: 3: A6) ·

2, electrodepoeition of

3• electrodeposition of cadmium(8* 15-* 17) x

A, eleotrodeposition of antim¤ny(18)

5, electrodeposition of bright zinc(8• 17)

6, electrodeposition of bright tin(8* 17)

7, electrodeposition of copper—lead alloys(65)

. 8, electrodeposition of oopperug)

9, e1ectrodep6§itIö°n"o£——uncoumon metals(18* 20)

Other Applécations, Safranek and cowor!-:ere(59) studied

electroforming methods for the manufacture of aluminum wave

guides employing superimposed alternating current on direct

current as the source of electrical energy. It was found that
A

wave guide segments produced without alternating current were

so highly streesed that cracking usually resulted•

8mith(6l) has obtained a. patent for a method of snodic

polishing a metal of the group consisting of copper, brass, and

electrically deposited silver in a cyanide bath, The method
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consists of imnereing the article in a cyanide bath and subjecting

the metal to electrolytic polishing action resulting from the

intermittent application of a positive potential of varying

value to the piece, as an anode, and to a cathode. The varylng

potential is composed of a direct current potential in series

with an alternating current. The alternating-current potential

is applied for a time of 0.5 tc 0.9 second with an interval of

at least 0.6 second between each application. The peak

alternatingzcurrent potential is alwaye less than the

direct-current potential.

Tae du Pont Ccmpany(8) has presented a method for amoothing

rough deposits with alternating current. Alternating current

is employed not ae part of the platlng operation, but as a

subsequent or interim operation which may be performed in the

same solution to smooth a copper layer already electrodeposited.

With alternatlnge-current smoothing, no mechanical polishing is

required ard nickel and chromium subsequently depoeited are of

adequate brightnees even though the moothed copper is not itself

mirror-bright. woothness is the important ccnsideration.

Osaßa) studied the anodic behavior of A-A type nickel in

a normal sulfuric acid solution using platinum cathodes. Oza

believed that euperimposed alternating current on direct current

would reduce passivity and speed up the platlng of nickel and

other met-als that become passive at low current densities.
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‘ He found that anodes made passive by the application of

conventional direct current were made active by the subsequent

application alternating current. The effect of

euper$.mposed•a1ternati.r1g current on direct current was presumed

to depend upon the amount ef direct current, the ratio cf

alternating to direct current, and the frequency of the
L

alternating nnnnnz. x1rby(‘•"), using equipment er run een
deeiyx, udo a study of the passivity of A—A type niokel• He

found that the euperimpcsition of an alternating current ef

10 udlliamperee per square centimeter on nickel electrcdee in

an agitated normal sulfuric acid bath at 74 to 79 °F increased

the limiting direct current density from 18 millimperes per

square centimeter to 250 milliamperes per square centinetexu

Other results indicated that euperlmposed eltemating current

on the anode lncreaees the anode direct current efticiency.

Lawrenceßl) studied the effect of superJ.¤posed—alternat1ng

current on nickel deposition from a Watts-type bath. He found

that an increase of the alternating current caused the high

current density side of the test plate to become blistered and

_ cracked, while the test plate had a bright appearance on the

lower portion of the current density rango•

Electrical Oguite for Obtqagg §;g;_i§eed-·£terzxaggg_

t on Dggct Ct. Y|:ler(73) etated that two main features

were desirable in desigxing the electrical circuit to measure the
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effect of the superimposed alternating current on direct current in

the electrodeposition of aluminum on dissimilar metals. He found

° that it was necessary to vary the alternating current and direct

current independently and to read then eeparately and directly,
I

The original circuit used by Wier(72) ie similar to the one shown

6
in Figure 2. Two variable rheostats were connected in parallel

with the cell. One of the rheostats was connectd through a variable

transformer to the alternating current supply, which was 110 volts,

60 cycles per secon, In order to prevent the direct current frm

entering the alternating part of the circuit, a 28 microfarad

condenser was placed in the line between the cell and the alternating

current rheostat. An iron core inductance was placed in the direct

current line between the cell an the direct current rheostat and

meters, It was found that the inductence was not sufficient to

prevent the alternating current from entering the direct current

circuit. An inductance of the proper magnitude was not available,

so the percentage of the total alternating current passing through

the cell was determined by a calibration procedure. A subeequent

publication by·Wier(72) employed the circuit diagram of Figure 2,

which eliminated the need for the calibration.

Teres(65) used the circuit diagram of Figure 3, in his attempts

to electrodeposit coppen-lead alloye with the use of

superimposed—alternating current. The alternating power used for

superimposition on the direct current was derived from a 60 cycle
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per second, 110 volt line through a step—down transformer capable

of delivering a maximum of 10 amperes at 8.0 volts. Between the

power line and the transformer was connected a constant voltage

transformer and autotransformer; the former reduced line Voltage

fluctuations ad the latter acted as an adjustment for the alternating

current. A bank of four 140 microfarad condensers were used as a

by-pass for the alternating current, serving the dual purpose of

keeping it out of the direct current ammeter and reducing the

interaction that adjustment of the carbon pile rheostat would

otherwise have had on the alternating current. The alternating

current was measured by means of a 0.1 ohm, constantan shunt across

which was plaoed a multirange, alternating-current, vacuum-tube

voltmeter. This alternating-current ammeter equivalent was not

affected by direct current.

ozeßß) and Kirby(‘l'9) give simpler, eicneegh eaauer circuit
diagrams for studies concerning the effect of superimposed,

alternating current on the aodic behavior of nickel. The circuit

diagrams used by Oza and Kirby are given in Figures 4 and 5,

respectively.
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I III. EXPERIMENTAL

This section of the study includes all information relating

to actual laboratory materials, apparatus, data obtained, and

results calculated.

Pugpose of Investigation

It was the purpose of this investigation to study the effect

of varying the direct to reverse time ratio of periodically

reversed direct current from 1.0 to 20.0 on the electrolytic
’

production of lead chrdmate at an average anode current density

of 0.0059 amperes per square centimeter, and to study the effect

of 60 and 502.3 L 7.7 cyelee per second fre 0.00113 to 0.0l5L6

amperes per square centimeter of superimposed alternating cur·

rent on the yield of lead chromate prepared by the electrolyeis

of a bath containing potassium chrdmate and sodiu nitrate

between lead electrodes.
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Plan of Qgperimentation

The following portion of this investigatio deals with the

sources of literature consulted in preparing for the actual

experimental portion of this study. Also included in this sec-

tion arc a general procedure that was used during the study, and

s method of evaluation of the results obtained from the calcula·

tions performed with the data taken during the experimental por•

tion of the study.

Literature Search. The main source of information for this

study was Chemical Abstracts. From this publication, various

patents and other published articles pertaining to the chemical

and electrochenical preparations of lead chromate were obtained

and reviewed. Various other books were consulted for theoret-

ical background, and other periodicals for more recent work.

The specific chemical and physical properties of the chemicals

involved were found in handbooks and other existing sources of

information.

General Procedure. The actual procedure performed during

the experimental portion of this stud may be divided into three

parts: that work which was done with direct current, that work

which was done emplqying periodically reversed direct current,

and that work which was done utilizing superimposed alternating
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current on direct current. In all cases, the electrodes were

lead sheet. when lead chromate was prepared by use of direct

current, an electrical circuit was set up such that the direct

current component could be measured. Tests performed using

periodically reversed direct current were done with a circuit

set up in such a manner that the net current passing through the

cell and the total current passing through the circuit could be

measured. when superimposed alternating current on direct current

was used as the source of electrical energy, a cireuit was set up

such that the alternating and direct current coponents could be

measured. The frequencies of alternating current studied were 60

and 502.3 ; 7.7 cycles per second.

Evaluation of Results. In all of the tests performed, the

various gains and losses in weight of the electrodes of cell and

copper coulometers were detenmined and recorded for use in cal-

culations. The weight per cent lead chremate in each of the

products was detenmined using a standard voluetric analysis. For

the periodically reversed direct current tests, various ratios of

direct to reverse time were plotted against purity of lead chrmate.

This same method of evaluation was used in conjuncticn with the

tests perfonmed with superimposed alternating current on direct

current.



Materials

The following paragraphs deal with the names and specifica·

tions of the materials used during the experimental portion of

this investigation.

Acid, Hgdrochloric. Concentrated chemically pure solution,

Code No 1095, Lot No E·a12001, aeeay 35 to 37 per cent HC1. Obtain·

ed from General Cheical Division, Allied Chmical and Dye Corp.,

New York, N. Y. Uad to dissolve samples for lead chromate analysea.

Acid, Sulfuric. CP, 95.5 minimum per cent, Catalog No A·300.

Obtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Hd. Used in

lead analyses. .

Chromium Trioxide. Catalog No A89. Obtained from Phipps

and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Va. Used in solution to maintain pH

of various electrolytes at 6.0.

‘ Cogggr Sheet. PuritY» 99.99 Der cent. Obtained from

Christiansburg Lumber Co., Christiansburg, Va. Used as elec-

trode material in coulometer.

Lead«Haterial. Sheet, 1/16 inch thick. Obtained from A. D.

Hockey, Inc., 198 Broaway, New York, N. Y. Used to make lead

electrodes for use in cell.

Metgzl Alcohol. Reagent grade, acetone-free, Catalog No A6?.

Obtained from Distillation Products Division, Eastman Kodak Co.,

Rochcster, N. Y. Used to dry electrodes.
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Potassium Chromate. Reagent grade, Code No 2105, Lot No

JOBS. Manufactured by General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical

and Dye Corp., New York, N. Y. Used as a component of elec-

trolyses baths.

Potaesium Iodide. A. C. S., Lot No J352, Code No 2120.

_ Obtained from General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical and Dye

Corp., New York, N. Y. Used in the quantitative analysis of

lead chromste.

Sodium Nitrate. CP, lot No 1.75196. Manufactured by Fisher

Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Md. Used as a component of the

electrolyses baths.

Sodium Thiosulfate. Reagent grade, Lot No E252, Code No

2307. Obtained from General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical

and Dye Corp., New York, N. Y. Used in the quantitative analysis

of lead chromate.

_@;_ax_j_c_}_;. Solubls. CF, Lot No 510216. Obtained from Fisher

‘ Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Hd. Used as indicator solution in

conjunction with the quantitative analysis of lead chromate.

Egg. Distilled. From Virginia Folyteehnic Institute well

water. Prepared in an electrically heated copper still. Used in

preparing various solutions and eleetrolytes.
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Aggggatus

The following apparatus was used in carnying out the

experimental portion of this investigation.
I

Ammeter. Model 301 direct current, multi—stage, range

0-1.5, 0-3.0, 0-30.0 amperes, graduatione 0.02, 0.1, and 1.0,

reapectively. Manufactured by Westen Electrical Instrument Co.,

Newark, N. J. Used to measure direct current in various elec-

trolysis circuits.

éggpter. Model 523 alternating current, multi-scale, 60

cycle, range 0-5.0, 0-15.0 amperes, graduation 0.1 ampere.

Manufactured by westen Electrical Instrument Co., Newark, N. J.

Used to measure alternating current in various electrolysis

circuite.

Ammeter. Alternating current, radio frequency, Type B,

thermoeeuple element, reference No 10A/8A8l, 0.7 ohm resietance,

range: 0.0 to 0.5 amperes. Obtained from Allied Radio Corp.,

100 North Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. Used to measure high

frequency alternating current.·

Aspirator. Brass, Catalog No 9-965. Richards type.

Obtaind from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring, Md. Used

ae a source of vacun for section filtering various samples

andvchsmicals.
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ßggg, Analytical, chainomatio, Serial Ho 1..612238,

sensitivity ¤ 0.11301 g, capacity
• 200 Ke Hanufaeturezi by

Seedersr-Eotxlbamch, Ino,, Jersey City, 22, J. Used to veiyx

various chsmioale und products,

Egg;. Yriple been, range
•

0 to 21,1 kg, 1.0 g

graduations, Jbtained ihm Fisher Scientific Co., Silver

Spring, E-ad, Used to welgh bulk chssaioals for solutions,

\/ggggu, mods]. Ue 172L, A12, Part 3151, 2:, v,

17 up-hr at 5 hour rate, sp. ür. at full charge: 1,265.

Iäuxufactursd hy tivision, General Saotors i$orp,,

Anderson, Ind. Used ae a source of direct current.

Pyres; glass, 500 ml, esbtained Iron anne:

Scientific 00,, Silver Spring, lid, Used to hold standard

coulometer solutions and for electrolytic celle,

{Iggy, Sohsllbach, straight stopcock, 100 ml, 0,1. gradas-

tions, Catalog äo 3--71,0, élbtained freu Fisher Ssientifio Co.,

Silver Spring, hd, Used fer titrstione in quantitative

analysis of lead chroraate,

'ävrße 2?1·—¤,
¢e*·e1¤z

1‘é¤ 11+%%,

V, aß, 50*60 Q', 50 V, ißinßlü phßeßg

· Manefactured by .„llsn E5. mmm Laboratories, lnc,, rassaie,

H. J. Used in calibrating vaeuxss tube voltneter for msasuring
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Method of Procedure ‘

The following paragraphs deal with the nethods of procedure

employed during the experimental portion of the investigation.

Qggratig Procedure for Direct Current Electrolgses. A

mixture of 6.80 grams of potassium chromate per 1000 graue of

distilled water and 8.l.L grams of sodium nitrate per 1000 grme

of distilled water was used as the eleetrolyte in the majority

of the direct current tests. The resulting electrolyte ie the

same as was used by Le Blanc and Bindshed1er(69).

The previously described electrolyte was eleotrolyzed for

l+,8l.0 seconds in a cell between three lead electrodes, the

central one being the anode and the two outsr ones being the

F cathodes. Figure 6, page 63, gives the schematic wiring diagram

of the electrical circuit used in performing the direct current

tests. Ammeter, Ag, was used as a rough setting of the current

flowing through the circuit, and the coulaneter, Q, was employed

to obtain a more accurate measure of this quantity. In all teste '

the electrodes were inmersed to an area of 21..0 square centi·

neters, based on one side of an electrode, into the electrolyte.

The inmereed portion of a single electrode was 6.0 eentimetere

long and l;•0 centimetqrs wide. Temperature neasurements of the

bath before and after eleotrolysis were made for most of the
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tests. Upon cmpletion of electrolysis, the current flow

from the motor-generator set was tenninated and the cell was

removed from the rest of the equipment. Any crude lead

chromate adhering to the anode was carefully removed with a

toothbrush. The anode frm the cell and the copper cathode

from the coulometer were washed with cold and hot water and

were subsequently allowed to dry after a final washing with

methyl alcohol. The loss in weight of the lead anode and the

gain in weight of the cathode from the copper coulometer were

detenuined. The lead electrodes which were used in subaequent

tests were cleaned with dilute nitric acid, rinsed with hot

water, and were allowed to dry. Any coating was removed from

the surfaces of the electrodes by scrubbing dry with paper

_ towels.

Filtration of the spent electrolyte containing the crude

lead chromate yielded a filtrate which was discarded and a

residue which was the crude product. After auction filter-

ing, the residue was washed with hot water. A weighed, medium

porosity, sintered glass crucible was used to auction filter

the epent electrolytes frm all tests. After drying for

approximately ene hour at 200 to 220 °F, the crude product

and sintered glass crucible were weighed and the weight of

crude product was recorded. The products prepared were
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stored in stoppered test tubes and weighing bottles prior

to analysis.

A second electrolyte composed of 3.60 grams of potassium

chromate per 1000 grams of distilled water and ll.62 grans of

sodium nitrate per 1000 grams of distilled water was used as

the electrolyte in some tests. This electrolyte is equivalent

to one described by Le Blanc and Bindshedler(69). During the

tests performed with the electrolyte just described, the pH
6

was held constant at 6.0 by the periodic addition of a 2.0

weight per cent solution of chroic acid. The pH was meas-

ured by stopping the electrolysis periodically, placing the

pH meter electrodes into the cell bath, and reading the value

of the pH from the meter scale while the electrolyte was being

stirred by means of a magnetic stirrer. Before each test, the

unelectrolyzed bath was acidified to a pH value of 6.0. The

average volume of a 2.0 weight per cent solution of chromic

scid used for most of the tests was Aa.A milliliters. The

electrolysis procedure for the two electrolytes was the same

for all tests.

Operatigg Procedure for Periodically Reversed Direct

Current Tests. Before tests were performed using period-

ically revereed direct current, the periodic reverser was
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calibreted. Various settings of the reverse time and the

direct tüme dials were made and their respective time cycles

were measured by means of an electric timer. Using these data

a family of curves was plotted showing the relationship between

the direct to reverse time ratio, the direct time setting, and
V

the reverse time setting.

The operating procedure for the periodically reversed

direct current tests was much the same as that used for the

direct current tests; the main differences being incurred

by the use of the periodic reverser. The wiring diagrmm for

the periodic reverse-current tests is given in Figure 7, page

67. A photograph of the set·up is presented in Figure 8,

page 68, to better illustrate the arrangement of the circuit

components. Two copper coulometers were usd in these tests;

one for measuring the total current flowing through the circuit,

Cl, and another to measure the net current flowing through the

electrolytic cell,
E2.

The loss in weight of all three lead

· electrodes was detennined upon the completion of the individual

periodie reverse—current tests. In addition to this procedure,

all traces of product were brushed from the surface of the

three electrodes into the electrolyte. Various ratios of

direct to reverse time were employed during the performance

of these studies. The remainder of the operating procedure
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was the same as that used in conjunction with the direct cur-

rent eleetrolyses.

Operating Procedure for Electrolgses Performed With

Alternating Current Supgrimppsed on Direct Current. The

operating procedure for the tests performed with alternating

current superhmposed on direct current was similar to that

mployed for the previous series of tests performed with direct

current and periodically reversed direct current. The wiring

diagram of the circuit used for the electrolysee perforuwd

with alternating current superimposed on direct current is

given in Figure 9, page 70. Sixty cycle, 110 volt, alternating

current was used for five of the experiments, and a mot0r·driven

alternating current generator was employed in experiments

requiring higher frequencies. Only one copper coulometer was

used during these tests to measure the total direct current.

Upon completion of the tests, the loss in weight of all three

lead electrodes was determined. Various alternating current

densities were employed during these tests while the direct

_ current density was held constant at o.o0n60 amperes per

square centimeter.

For tests performed with high frequency alternating cur-

rent superimposed on direct current, a rather lengthy start•up

procedure was followed. The circuit was set up according to
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Figure 10, page 72. A photograph of the set-up is given in

Figure ll, page 73, to better illustrate the arrangement of

the circuit components. The alternating current generator

supplying current to Q was started, ae was the direct current

generator. Direct current was allowed to flow to the exoitor

coils of the alternating current generator. The currnt was

increased by means of a large, rough adjuetment, rheostat

mountd on the generator until a reading was obtained from

ammeter, Ag. After this, the predetermined reading was set

on the ameter by adjusting R2. Readings were taken from

A2 and V2 and the direct current flow to the alternating cur-

rent generator was terminated. Direct current from a 2h

volt aircraft battery was allowed to enter the circuit through

the connections at Q. The predetemained value for ammeter, Al,

was made as quickly as possible by adjusting rheostat, R1.

Readings from Al and Vi, were taken, and direct current_;ae

then reapplied to the excitor coils of the alternating current

generator. At this point, the tests were begun. After the

test had begun, readings of the alternating and direct current

ameters and voltmeters were taken. The remainder of the

operating and shut-down procedure was identical with that

used during the direct current and periodically reversed

direct current electrolyses.
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Qgteglnegon gf lgglationshig Between Root-i~ieg·§gg¤

ggg Pgek Yaluee of High Fgggueneg Alternatggg Qgät. For

thie procedure, a decade, nondnouctive reeietmce box was

placed in series with the cell shown in Figure 10, anc a

cathode··rey oecilloscope was connected in parallel with the

r•eietance• Test conditions were simulated, ann e wave

pattern wu obtained on the screen of the oecilloecope.

After edjuetment of the picture tube, x- und y·- ccnpoumtc

were obtained from the grin screen over the face of the

picture tube. A plot was made ot x·• and y2- in order to

integrate, grephicelly, to obtain the area under the curve.

The obtained area was nivined by the x- cocxponent, yielding

the value of y2. The square root of the value ot y2 wae

divided into the asxixeuu y··oo¤ponent value. The quetient

from this operation gave a convereion factor which, when

multiplied by root·e.eu1-aqamre or meter resnings tor cur-

rent, will yield the peuia value for the current. The peak

current: obtained were the values used in calculating peak

alternating current donsitiem

The procedure just outlined wae used epecltioally tor

500 cycle per second altemating current. A similar pro··

cedure wu carried cut to determine the neue convereion

factor for 60 cycle alterneting current. The value obtained,
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by graphical integration nethode, was compardble tc that cited

in the 1.itersture(22‘) .

gäggtig Pgedggg for ¥'agug•@g Voltage;. A cathod••

rq oacilloacopc wae enplcyed ae the oalibretion inetrunent for

thie procedure. Equipuent was ect up {or the preperation of

lead chronete using alternating current euperinpoaed on direct

current. A certain voltage drop acroes the electrolytic cell

una obtained using 60 cycle alternating current aa meeeured by

a meter. The emplitude of thin particular voltage on the

oecilloecope was adjueted to ecnee known value; ten division:

in this procedure, end the voltage recorded from the vacuuar-

tube volteeter. A veltage of approxinately 550 cyclee per

second of the came vertical aaxplitude was then set into the

circuit with no 60 cycle current {loving. The vacum-tube

voltaseter value wae then recorded and conpared with the cor-

reapcnding value obteined from the 60 cycle voltage. Varioue

values of 60 cycle alternating current voltage were ccnpared

with the obtained high frequency voltages.

It was found that, within the voltage range to be employ-

ed, the difference between the two voltage meaeuremente wae

not appreciable and did not warrant the construction of a

calibration curve. Greater difterencee were obeerved between
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the two values when values cf greater than 100 volts were

eaployed.

g«_ng_Q;tioal Procedure. The analytical procedure used in

conjuncticn zeit}: this investigation coneiatod ot lead chronate

and lead analysen ow, most ef täte products obtalncd.

Lgg Chromate analysie. The lead chromate analysis

perfomed on tlm products obtained was much the same es

that given hy rnell end ;$i£1‘en<8). The procedure is

immun as the iodometric method. A sample welghing from

0.1, to 1.0 gmx was placod in a clean, dry 250 mil1i·

liter becker. Six to 10.0 millilitere of 1:1, hydro·-

° chloric acid was added and the solution swirled to

facllitate the solution of all lead chronsto. The

solution was then filtsred through a clean, dry ein—

tered glass cruoibls into e clean, dry auction flaek.

The residue was washed with hot, dietilled water.

After cooling, 20.0 milliliters of 20.0 weight per

cent potaesium iodide were added to the filtrate. The

flltrate was titratad with 0.10 normal eodium thio•

eulfate solution. After the color faded to yellow,

· sterch solution was added an the indicator and the

titration was continued. The end point was resched
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when the color of the solution changed from green to

light yellow.

Lead Analysis. The procedure for the determdnation

of lead in the samples was similar to that given by

Toch(7).
The weighed sample was boiled for about five

minutes in 20.0 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric

acid, adding one or two milliliters of ethyl alcohol

drop by drop. The solution was diluted with approxi—

mately 100 milliliters of boiling distilled water.

After boiling a few minutes longer, the solution was

. filtered and washed with more boiling distilled water.

The filtrate was neutralized with ammonium hydroxide

until a slight precipitate was present. It was then

reacidified slightly, using an excess of not more than
I

1.5 milliliters of concentrated hydrochloric acid in

100 milliliters of solution. At this point the lead

was precipitated as lead sulfide by bubbling hdrogen

sulfide through the solution. The precipitate was

filtered and washed with hydrogen sulfide water. After

dissolution in hot, dilute nitric acid, the precipi•

tate was boiled in 10.0 milliliters of 1:1 sulfuric

‘ acid. The resulting solution was boiled until heavy

fumes of sulfur trioxide were evolved. After cooling,
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35.0 milliliters of water were added and the solution

was boiled fer one minute. The precipitate was fil-

tered through a clean, dry, weighed sintered glass g

crucible and was washed three times with 5.0 milli-

liter portions of 15.0 per cent sulfuric acid, and

finally with a solution ef 50 per cent ethyl alcohol

to rmeve the sulfuric acid. The erucible and con-

tents were dried in an even for 10 minutes and were

then heated at 600 °F for 20 minutes. The crucible

was ceeled and the precipitate weighed as lead

sulfate.
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Data and Results

The operating conditions, data and results obtained

during the experimental portion of this investigation are

presented in tabular form as is described in the following

paragraphs.

Calibration Data for the Periodic Reverser. Table I,

page 8l, gives the calibration data for the Platers' Research

Corporation periodic reverser.

Periodic Reverser Calibration Curves. Figure 12, page

82, gives the family of curves showing the relationship

between the ratio of direct to reverse time and the dial

settings for the Platers' Research Corporation periodic

reverser used in this study.

Opgratigg Conditions, Data and Results for the

Electrolytic Production of Lead Chromate Usggg Direct

Current. The operating conditions, data and results

obtained from the perfonmance of the direct current

electrolyses are presented in Table II, page 83.

Qperatigg Conditions, Data and Results for the

Electrolytic Production of Lead Chromate Usigg Period-

icgllg Reversed Direct Current. The operating condi-

tions, data and results obtained from the perfonaance of
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the periodically reversed direct current tests are reported

in Table III, page 8L.

A Qpgrating Conditions, Data and Results for the Elec-

trolggic Production of Lead Chromate Using Alternating

Current Supgrimggsed on Direct Current. The operating

g conditions, data and results obtained from the performance

of the tests using superimposed alternating current on
Ü

direct current are given in Table IV, page 85.

Data from Oscilloecope Used for Plotting Wave Forms of

Alternating Currents of 60 and QQO Qxcles Per Second. Data

used for plotting the wave forms of the alternating current

used in this investigation are given in Table V, page 86.

Wave Fonns of Alternating Current. The :17 plets show-

ing the wave fonas of the 60 and 500 cycle alternating cur~

rente are presented in Figure 13, Page 87. These curves

were obtained by plotting the data given in Table V,

page 86.
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Sample Calculations

Samples of the calculations performed with the data

obtained during the experimental portion of this thesis are

givn in this section. Included in this section are samples

of calculations perfoumed with the data obtained from direct

current, periodically reversed direct current and alternating

currnt superimposed on direct current tests. The data used ·

to illustrate these calculations are those obtained from

test 31-8l2·232, except where otherwise specified. Also

included in this section are calculations dealing with

number of poles in the alternator, and the detenuination

of a factor for converting root-mean·square values of 500

cycle alternating current to peak values.
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Total Current. The total current flowing through the

electrolytic cell was calculated on the basis of the gain

in weight of the cathode of a total copper coulmeter con-

nected in series with the cell. The following formula was

employeds

(F)(Gz)
I ¤ ·····—···—··•(Ec„><T) 9

where:

I
-

total current passed, amp

F -
Faraday's constant, 96,500 amp—sec/equivalent

T • length of time of test, seo

Gt
-

gain in weight of cathode of total copper
coulometer, gm

Ecu
-

equivalent weight of copper, or 31.8 gu

6
96I

·
$—-ä---—————— = 0.257(31- 8) (1-, 81-9) mp
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Weght of Copper Depgeited on Cathode of Net Coulometer

Durg Either Direct or Reverse Cycle. This calculation wae

perfomed by the simultaneous solution of two equations-

Wl + W2

°and
V

W1 ' W2

'where:

wl • weight of copper depoeited on cathode of net
coulometer during direct cycle, gm

wg
-

weight of eopper deposited on cathode of net
coulometer during reverse cycle, gn

W1
-

weight of copper deposited on cathode of total
coulometer, gn

~ W2
-

weight ot copper deposited on cethode ot net
coulometer, gm

W1 + W2*+

W1 " W2*2wl
•= 0.7115

W1 - 0-3558 8¤
W2 ¤ 0.051+6 ß

From these weights were calculated the respective number of

amperes that flowed through the cell during either the direct

or reverse cycle of the electrolysim
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Direct to Reverse Current Ratio. The direct to reverse

current ratios for the periodic reverse teste were calculated

according to the following fonmulaz

R =
——w-1--•

V2

where:

R = direct to reverse current ratio, gm/gm or
amp/amp

wi = weight of copper deposited on cathode of net
coulometer during direct cycle, gm

w2 = weight of copper deposited on cathode of net
coulometer during reverse cycle, gm

O·3558
R . "'°"""

‘= •6 5 gm/gm or amp/amp
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Current Efficiency. The current efficiency was calen-

lated on the basis of pure lead chromate produced. The

following formula was used:

7 (W„p)(PpbC,0h>
cz • --——-—————··(100)

(W man )1 PbCr0!|
HwCu

\
where:

CE
-

current efficiency, per cent

Wap • weight of crude product, gn

Ppbcro -
per cent lead chromate in crude product,

I
‘•

per cent

W1
-

weight of copper depoeited on cathode of
total coulometer, gn

lüpbcrok
-

molecular weight of lead chromate, gn

HWcu • molecular weight of copper, gn

1.6672) 0.9 9CE • l00) - 66.75 per cent
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Calculetion of Number of Poles in Alternator. The number

of polee in the alternator was calculated fro the data given

on the name plate. These data are as followss

frequency output of alternator
·

AOO cycles/sec

Velocity of alternator for rated frequency • A800 rev/min

The formula used ia given as followe:

rf • ‘€"

where:

f • frequency output of alternator, cycles/sec

p • number of poles in alternator

r • Velocity of alternator at rated frequency,
rev/min

P
_ (2)(60 sec/min)(AOO cycles/sec)

1,600 rev/mn

p • 10 poles
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Freguency of Alternatggg Current Used in Tests Performed

With High Frgguencg Alternating Current Sugerimggeed on Direct

Current• This calculation was performed in connection with the

following formulaz

, .2I.‘
2

where:

f • frequency of alternating current, cycles/sec

p • number of poles in generator

r
-

velocity of generator, rev/sec

For test 37-812-266 the calculation gave the following results:

f
_ (l0)(6,000 rev/min)

(2)(6O sec/hin)

f
-

500 cycles/sec
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Bgmination et Factor tor Comed1_gg Root-H•g·ggare

Values ot Egg Frguenox Altegatgg Currgt gg Peg Vguem

This caleulatien wae pertorned tor the purpose ot deternining

the relationehip between root··¤ean·equar• and peak value: et

500 cycle alternating ourrenin The caloulation was based on

data obteined from the graphical integration given in Figure
A

ll-, :>•s• 98-
gg @; Cu:·v•• The area under the ourve in

Figure 11:, was obtained as tollen:

A • ZXY:

where:

A
•

HM ¤¤<i•‘l'
¤¤t'V••

square divisione

I
~

x·co¤ponent, division

I2 • y-·oo¤ponent, division

A •- hl/$•l square divieione



~
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glvgggtiog of Root··I~£ean-Quare Value of g;C§gegg•

This oaloulation was perfomed by uns of the following:

Y ·
*/;*7*;-

wh•:·•:

I
• root•¤ean-square value of y··¤e¤pon•¤t,

divleien

A •· area under curvs, •q¤¤‘• di-VÄOÄOBI

X- ~ naximm value et x-component; üivißi-¤¤

x

tales

Y
‘
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Calculation of Conversion Factor. The conversion

factor is defined as the ratio of the peak y-component,

or peak current, to root-mean-square of y-component, or

current.

Y1. Ix,

where:

YP
-

peak value of y·ccmponent, divisions

YI, ~ root—mean-square value of y-component,
divisione

IP
-

peak alternating current, mp

Il,
-

roet—mean·-square alternating current, amp

F ~ conversion factor, dimenaionlese

F
_ 10.0

F

=Thefinal equation relating root-mean·square and

peak alternating current for 500 cycles becomes:

Ip ' l•S5Ir

IP • (l.55)(O.10)

Lp
• 0.155 amp
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A similar calculation was performed with 60 cycle

alternating currents, but the conversion factor used was

1.hlL instead of 1.55.

„ _ (10)Lead Chrcmate AH8lX818• Arenson gives the reaction

between sodium thiosulfate and iodine as follovs:

2Na2S203 + 12 ¤ 2NaI + Na2SL06

er in ionic fonn as presented by Hamilton and S1mpson(9):

8 ¤ I28203 + 12 21 + SLOG .

The oxidation-reduction reaction for the analysis is:

2PbCr0h + 6KI + 16HC12 - 2PbC13 + 2CrCl + 6KCl + 8H2 + 312
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This cnlculaticn was pcrfomecä according to the last reaction

hy uam of the follcwing equationz

'V N (l00) • per cent PbCr0Ä

where:

N •
nonaality of sodim thiosultate solution

V
-

volurae ot standard eodiue thicsultate
solution required for titretion, nl

S • weight of sample analyeed, p

usw ~ millieqguivalent weight ot lead chmaate, gn •

M. vu PbC:·O£ _ 323•22

-
•

3000 3000 O 1077

(2l•9)(0•l0)(0•lO7?)
100 • Gilt PUCPOOJ512 ( )• 939p•r¤ Ä

Since the change in valence ot chromium tor the oxidation··

reduetiema reaetion ie three, the milliequlvelent weight ot

lead ohrcnate is equal to its aolecular weight divided by

3,000•
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Leao. Anal!sis. The per cent lead in the crude prociucts

was calculated by means of the following formula:

(MwP'¤)(wPbSO )
——-—-—-——i*-(100) • per cent Pb(MwPbSOh)(ws)

where:

Mldpbsoh ¤ Molecular weight of lead sulfate, ba

Mblpb
-

molecular weight of lead, p

Wpbsoh - weight ot lead sulfate, g

Wa ~ weight of sample analyzed, gu

(207•21)(O.l789)
100

*
•

t Pb'(§Ü-(303.27o".'2i<225A ) 55 A p" °°“
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IV. DISCUSSION

The first portion of this section deals with a discussion

of the more general aspects of the investigative work, par-

ticularly the observations made during various tests. The

final portion is more specifically concerned with the calcula—

ted results dbtained fr the data recorded during the experi-

mental portion of the stud.

General Discussion

The paragraphs presented here discuss previous work per-

taining to the investigation, and various observations in

regard to the procedures employed during the experimental work.

Previous Work. Duplication of some direct current elec-

trechmical methods for preparing lead chromate found in the

1iterature(52°5L) was attepted in an effort to become familiar

with known methods. Also, these experiments yielded results

· which could be ccmpared with results obtained fra later tests

using periodically reversed direct current and alternating

current euperimposed on direct current.

To the •uthor's knowledge, there has been no werk done

in connection with the electrochemical production of lead
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chromate using periodically reversed direct current or

alternating current superimposed on direct current.

Formation of Lead Dioxide. Many of the products

obtainsd from the electrolysee carried out with direct

current and periodically reversed direct current were

spoiled by the formation of black specks at the anode

along with the crude product. Although the black material

was not analyzed in every case, it is aesumd that it was

probably lead dioxide.

Impgrtance of Careful Cleansing of Lead Eleetrodes.

Careful removal of adhering crude product from the lead

electrodes was of importance in two respects. In the first

place, it was imperative to remove all of the product so ae
A

to obtain an accurate measure of the yield. Secondly, it was

important not to scrape off any lead metal from the electrodes.

In the event that lead metal should be scraped from the elec-

trodes along with the products, high values of current effi-

ciency and low values of corroaion efficiency would be obtained.

Aa was described in the method of procedure, the lead elec-

trodes were scrubbed lightly with a soft toothbrush after each

experiment. This procedure was fouc to clean the electrodes

of all product and still leave the unreacted lead metal intact.
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Foaming of Electrolgte Due to Gas Evolution. At high

current aensitiee the fast rate of gas evolution due to the

electrolysis of water usually obscured the electredes frm

view, making it impossible to observe the electrodes during

the tests. The value of current density which caused foaming

of the electrolyte varied from 0.0130 to 0.0239 ampere per

square cntimeter. Temperature rises of 5 to 10 °C acc¤m•

panied the high rate of gas evolution.

Selection of Electrolgtee. The electrolytes used during

the experimental portion of this investigation were styled

after those given by Le Blanc and Bindshedler(52). Direct

current electrolysis of these electrolytes yielded current

efficiecies of 55.0 per cent. Other e1ectro1ytes(52)

yielding current efficiencies of 100.0 per cent were

described, but the ones yielding low current efficienciee

were chosen so that the effects of periodically reversed

direct current and alternating current superimposed on

direct current could be readily observed.
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Discussion of Results from Direct Current Electrolyses

Although the prcparations of lead chromate using direct

current were performed primarily for comparative purposes, they

deeerve some discussion pertaining to results.

Electrolysis of Water. Water, the solvent in the elec-

trolyte, was decomposed during many of the tests yielding

hydrogen at the cathodes and oxygen at the anode. The rate

of gas evolution, although not measured, increased as the

voltage drop across the cell increaeed. The potential dif-

ference across the cell varied from 5.0 to 6.5 volts for the

direct current tests. Foaming of the electrolyte occurred
6

during the teste operating at anode current densities of

0.0130 and 0.0239 ampere per square centhmeter; the voltage

drops being 5.5 volts in both cases. The foamiug was due to

the high rate of gas evolution from the electrodes.

Formation of Lead Dioxide. In teste 1-812-L6, 2-812-60,

11-812-93, 12-812-97, 13-812-100, lh·812-10h; 18-812-15t, and

19-812-157 the product fonned at the anode was spoiled by the

formation of a black substance. As was previously mentioned,

this black substance was assumed to be lead dioxide.

Luckow(53) reported the formation of lead dioxide at the

anode when a similar electrolyte was employed in preparing
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lead chromate. Therefore, the fonnation of lead dioxide is

not a new observation.

Formation of Basic Lead Chromate. The anodic formation

of the crude product in all tests except 27-812-218, resulted

in the production of a reddish-orange powder. Since lead

chromate is bright yellow, it was assumed that the product

obtained was some other combination of lead and chromate ions.

Basic lead chromate (PbCrOk • PbO) is reddish-orange in color.

Wagner(7O) describes an inorganic method of preparing basic

lead chroates of the fonnulas PbCr0h · xPb0 and

PbCr0A • Pb0 + yPbO where x and y are at least one. These

cmpounds are also reddish-orange in color. Another verifi-

cation of the fonmation of basic lead ehromate rather than

lead chromate is that eubsequent pH measuraments of the

eleetrolyte before and after electrolysis indicated that the

pH inreased from 8.0 to 12.0 after l.3h5 hours of elec-

trolysis. Since the eleetrolyte was basic to start with and

increasd in basicity as the electrolysis proceeded, it

follows that basic lead chrmate was formed as the product.

Luckow(5“) pointed out that reddish lead chromate could be

prepared by the electrolysis of a basic electrolyte, and that

chrome yellows could be formed with an acidic electrolyte.
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Test 27-812-218 was performed using an eleetrolyte

acidified to pH 6.0 as a duplication of Luckow's method.

The product fomued was a rather dark yellow which analyzed

„ 92.7 weight per cent lead chromate. A brighter yellow was

not obtained since an excess of chromic acid was used in

aeidifying the electrolyte which darkened the color slightly.

This particular test yielded higher current and anode corre-

eion efficiecies than all of the other direct current teste.

Those values were 98.1 and 105.9 per cent, reepectively. The

electrolyte used consisted of a mixture of 3.60 graue of

potaseium ehromate and 11.62 grams of sodium nitrate per

1000 grams of distilled water.

Effect of Current Density. Increasing the anode current

density caused an increase in the crude product yield, and a

elight increase in the weight per cent lead chromate in the

product. Increasing amounts of lead dioxide were formed at

the cell anode at current densitiee of 0.0130 and 0.0239

ampere per square centimeter. It was impossible to weigh

the lead dioxide actually produced since its formatio

occurred simultaneouely with that of the basic lead chromate.
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Discussion of Results from Periodically

Reversed Direct Current Electrolyses

A series of twenty•two electrolyses were performed to
i

detenmine the effect of using periodically reversed direct

current on the production of lead chromate. It should be

noted that the potential drop across the cell was not re-

ported for any of the tests. This value was not measurable

since a voltmeter could not be placed in the circuit without
{

incurring damage to the instrument when current was reversed.

Formation of Product During Periodicallg Reversed Direct

Current Electrolyaes. The tests performed using a direct to

reverse time ratio of l.0 were the only ones in which erude
product was formed on all three lead electrodes. Although

some small particles were observed fonning on the three elec-

trodee during tests performed using time ratios of 3.0, 5.0,

10.0, and 20.0, the amounts were not appreciable, and were not

measured. It should be readily understood that the formation

of product on all three electrodes in the tests perfonned using

unit time ratios may be attributed to the fact that 50.0 per

‘
cent of the time the outer two eleetrodes were anodic. The

weight yield in all cases was very low. This point will be

discussed later. It is also believed that the failure of

product to fonm at the outer two electrodes in the electrolyses
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carried out at high time ratios was due to the shortness of

time of the reverse cycle. The reverse cycle time varied

from 0.67 to h.62 seconds.

The two outer electrodes in the cell, when cleaned after

electrolysis, were found to be coated on their surfaces facing

the middle electrode with a black substance. The deposit was

rather porous and adhered to the electrodes. These deposits

were assumed to be either lead or lead dioxide or both. The

fornation ef these substances was so great in some cases that

the outer two electrodes gained weight.

EH Meaeurements of Electrolgtes. Measurement of the pH

of the electrolyte used in test 2L—8l2·202 with Fisher

alkacid test paper indicated that the pH increased from

approximately 7 at the beginning of the test to approximstely

10 at the end of the test. This observation led to a series

of tests in which the pH of the electrolytes was maintained

slightly acidic at a value of 6.0. During these tests, a

pH meter was mployed to obtain a more accurate measure of

that value. The periodic addition of 2.0 weight per cent

chrmic acid to the electrolyte served to stabilize the pH.

As was mentioned previously, during tests performed using

unacidified electrolytes, the solution became more and more

basic as the electrolysis proceeded. Explanation of the
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progressive increase of the basicity of the electrolytes may

be aided by reference to the following chemical equations:

+ 8
KZÜTÜÄ - 2K + CrOL (l)

+-0- •Pb +610,+ - PbCrOh (2)

2¤2o - 2o11"+ 214* (3)

2H+ - 211** - H2 (/+)

1:* + oa'
- 1<o11 (5)

Equations (l) and (2) show the ionization of potaseium ohromate

and the formation of lead chromate, reepectively• Equations

(3) and (L) indicate the ionization of water and the formation

of gaseous hydrogen from hydrogen ions or nascent hydrogen,

respectively. It is easily seen that, with the evolution of

hydrogen gas and the precipitation of lead chromate, potassium

ions from equation (1) and hydroxyl ions from equation (3)

react to give potaesium hydroxide ae is shown in equation (5).

The fonmation of water soluble potassium hydroxide caused the

electrolytes to become basic upon continuous eleetrolysis„

Analogous reasoning may be given for the formation of sodium

hydroxide from sodium nitrate.
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Awmeter Fluctuations During Current Reversal. A rather

interesting phenomenon was observed during current reversal

in regard to the mumeter, A2, shown in Figure 7, page 67.

Test 23-812-180 will serve to illustrate the action even

though it was observed in all tests. At the beginning of

the test, the rheostat, E, was adjusted so that a reading of

0.25 ampere was obtained from ammeter, fg, Under this condi-

tion, the middle electrode was anodic and the outer two elec-

trodes were cathodic. Hydrogen gas was evolved at the cath-

odes. Upon current reversal the reading of smmeter, fg,

inereased rapidly to approximately 0.50 ampere, and hydrogen

gas was still seen being given off at the cathodes. A few

seconds later all gas evolution ceased. Then, the current

was reversed to its original polarity, and ammeter, fg, slowly

decreased its reading to 0.25 ampere. Hdrogen gas evolution

from the two outer electrodes did not begin until a few sec-

onds later, when the cycle was at its original point. The

time intervals for these ameter variatione were not measured

during these tests.



In explanation of the phenomenon, the following equations

may be helpful.

H°' = (H) + • (1)

(14)+ (H)
·· H2 (2) A

(HV + e -1 (¤H) (2)

1
2(0H) - H20 + *502 (1,)

(GH) + (H) = H20 (s)

The first two equetions illuatrate the reactiou taking place

at the cathode during the current cycle in which the middle

electrode ie ancdic. Equatione (3) and (L) show the reactione

taking place at the outer two electrodes during the current

cycle in which the middle electrode is cathodic. During the

reverse cycle, on the former electrode, the reaction of equa-

tion (2) ie terninated since no more nascent hydrogen is sup-

plied. Instead, hydroxide ions are neutralized and react

with the residual hydrogen according to equation (5). This

serves to account for the time lag of hydrogen evolution when

the current revereee tc its original polarity.

The up·ecale fluctuation of the ammeter, A2, on current

revercal is an indication that an overvoltage exists in the
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cell cireuit. when current is first reversed, nascent

hdroxyl ions react with nascnt hydrogen absorbed on the

surface of the electrode. This absorbed nascent hydrogen,

cause of the so-called hydrogen overvoltage, is used up.

Then the current drops back as the hydroxyl overvoltage

builde up. The oppcsite reactions take place at the elec-

trode which changed from anode to cathode.

Comparison Between Direct to Reverse Time and Current

ßgtigg. Inspection of the direct to reverse time and current

ratios in Table III, page 8A, shows that there is little

agreement between corresponding values. In most of the tests

the ratio of direct to reverse time was found to be two er

three times greater than the corresponding current ratio.

This discrepancy may be attributed to the fact that the

reverse current flowing through the cell was usually two

cr three times greater than that current flcwing during the

direct cycle. This being true, more copper would be plated

onto the coulcmeter cathode during the reverse cycle than

would be deposited during the direct cycle for the same time

interval. The true cause of the discrepancy is that the

overvoltage on the reverse cycle, as was discussed in the

previous section, caused the increased reverse current

which, in turn, caused the ratio of direct to reverse
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current to be smaller than the ratio of direct to reverse

time. A plot of the ratlos of direct to reverse time and

current is glven in Figure 15, page 117, to illustrate the

disagreement between the two values. The data plotted were

obtalned from teste 20-812-168 to 23-812-180, inclusive.

A point of interest in regard to the direct to reverse

time and current ratlos is that they more closely approach

each other at high current densities. To illustrate the

point, tests 28-812-22h and 29-812-228 will be compared.

In both experiments the ratio of direct to reverse time was
A

5.0, but their respective ratlos of direct to reverse current

were &.10 and 2.17. The current density on the middle elec-

trode during the direct cycle was 0.0359 ampere per square

centimeter in test 28-812-22h, and the corresponding value

for test 29-812-228 was 0.0058 ampere per square centimeter.

Effect of Eleetrogyte Cggggsition. During the investiga-

tive studies with periodically reversed direct current, two

different electrolytes were emplcyed. The compositions of

these electrolytes were: Type I, a mixture of 6.80 grams of

potassium chromate and 8.1L grams of sodium nitrate per 1000

grame of distilled water, and type II, a mixture of 3.60 grams

of potassium chrdmate and 11.62 grams of sodlum nitrate per

1000 grams of dietilled water. The original use of these
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electrolytes may be found in the publication of Le Blanc and

Bindshedler(52). Type II was found to give higher yields in

direct current experiments. Comparison between teste

20-812-168 and 2h-812-202 perfommed with type I and type II

electrolyte, respectively, indicates that, for the same ratio

of direct to reverse time, the electrochmical yield increased

from 0.51 to 0.67 grams of lead chrcmate per ampere—hour and

the purity increased from 32.3 to L7.3 per cent. The current

efficiencies based on pure lead chromate were 11.5 and 8.8

per cent, respectively. These figures indicate that better

electroehemical yields and purer products are obtainable

from the more dilute electrolyte.

Test 25-812-209, performed with acidified eleetrolyte, is

comparable to test 2h·8l2-202, using unacidified type II elec-

trolyte. The former test yielde a current efficiency of 25.1

pr cent, an electrochemical yield of 1.83 grams of lead

chromate per ampere·hour, and a purity of 77.0 per cent. The

results of the latter test are given above. The results ef

this comparison indicate that the results were best when

type II electrolyte was acidified. Figure 16, page 119, and

Figure 17, page 120, show the relationship between the purity

of lead chromate and the ratio of direct to reverse time. The

results plotted in Figure 16 were obtained frm tests performed
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using type I electrolyte, and Figure 17 results were obtained

from tests perfonmed using the acidified type II electrolyte.

The production of purer lead chromate by using the acidified

electrolyte is in agreement with the statements of Luckow(5L),

that the more acid the electrolyte, the less the possibility

of producing basic lead chromate which contains less lead

chromate than does normal lead chromate.

Corrosion Efficiencies. In general, the corrosion effi-

ciencies of the slectredes during the direct and reverse cycles

increased as the ratio of direct to reverse time increased.

Also, the weight of crude product increased ae the corrosion

efficiencies increaeed, since the dissolved lead produced an

increased amount of crude product. The corrosion efficiency ,

during the reverse cycle was not calculated for tests

22-812-176 to 26-812-213 and 29-812-228 to 31-812-232, inclu-

sive. For these tests, the outer two electrodes gained weight

during the reverse time cycle as a result of the formation of

an adherent lqyer of lead dioxide. Corresponding direct to

reverse time ratlos for corrosion efficiencies of 56.0, 69.L,

‘ 82.5, and 90.5 per ccnts were 3.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0,

respectively. Although no correlation existed between the

two, the corrosion efficiencies obtained for the direct

cycles were usually 20.0 per cent higher than the
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corresponding current efficiencies. No explanation for this

relationship is presented at this time.

Current Efficiencies. As was mentioned previously, the
l

current efficiencies reported for the tests of the present

investigation were calculated on the basis of calculated

weight of pure lead chromate. A literature source(55) reported

some current efficiencies as high as 98 to 100 per cent for the

direct current electrolyses, but the basis of these calcula- ~

tions were not given. A 98 per cent current efficiency for

direct current electrolysis of acidified, type II electrolyte

was confirmed in test 27-8l2·218, but the purity was only 92.7

per cent. The best current efficiency obtained during the

tests performed using periodically reversed direct current

was 66.75 per cent from test 3l~8l2-232 using acidified type

II electrolyte and a direct to reverse time ratio of 20.0.

Current efficiencies were noted to decline as the time ratio

was decreased. It is interesting to note that test 28-812-22k

performed using the same electrolyte, but employing a time

ratio of 5.0, yielded a current efficiency of 57.25 per cent

whereas, the next test gave a current efficiency of Ll.25 per

cent while employing the same time ratio. Products from both

tests analyzed 90.0 per cent lead chromate, but the total
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current flow for test 28-812-22h was approximately 7.2 times

greater than that of test 29-812-228.

Product Yield and Analysis. As the time ratio was in-

creased from 3.0 to 20.0, the electrochemical yield decreased
V

from 0.51 to 0.35 graue of lead chrcmate per ampere~hour. In

addition to this obeervation, the lead chromate purity de-

creased from 32.3 to 12.1 per cent and the lead content in the

products increaeed from 51.1 to 85.0 per cent. These results

were obtained from teste 20-812-168 to 23-812-130, inclusive.

The teste were performed using type I electrolyte. These

results indicate that progressively increasing the time ratio

may have increased the production of basic lead chromate.

Since the electrolyte was not acidified, it is likely that

the electrolyte became more basic ae electrolysis proceeded,

as was discussed in a previous section. It should be re-

ephasized that the fonmation of basic lead chromate was not

verified experimentally.

Tests perfonmed with acidified, type II electrolyte

‘ yielded increasing amounts of product of higher purity as

the thme ratio was increaeed. As the time ratio was in-

creased from 3.0 to 20.0, the electrochemical yield and

purity increased from 2.12 to 5.97 graue of lead chromate

per ampere•hour and 71.5 to 93.9 per cent, reepectively.
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The lead in the products remained relatively constant at

approxiuately 55-0 per cent- The results just mentioned

correspond to tests 26-812-213 to 31•8l2··232, excluding.

test 28·8l2··22l-- These results prove again that a product

of higher purity may be obtained by using the more dilute

electrolyte elightly acidified- It should be noted that the

electrochemical yield using periodically reversed direct cur—

rent never exceeded the yield obtained for the direct current

electrolyeie in test 27-812-218, that being 6-07 graue of

lead chromate per ampere-hour-

Test 28-812-22l+ yielded 3-57 graue of lead chromate per

ampere—hour and test 29-812-228 yielded 2-92 graue of lead

chromate per ampere—hour- Both teste were performed using a

time ratio of 5-0 and acidified, type II electrolyte- The

difference arises from the fact that the former test consumed

7-2 times the current consumed in the latter test, and the

yield was increased by only l-22 times- The purity of lead

chromate cf both of the products was 90-0 per cent-
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Digguggion og gggulte Iron gltcggtgg Cggggt

SgEe•d cn Direct Cg E1egt_r_gycg_g

A series cf electrolyeee were conducted tc study the
1

1
ettecte ot veryirg alterneting current deneity and frequency

ot en alterneting current superinpoeed on direct current cn

the production ct leed chromete. During these teste, the

e1:-ect current density wee nnintained at approxinstely 0.001,9

emperee per equere centineter, since this was the approxinete

cptinun current deneity Icund during teste pertorned wlth

einple direct current. The electrolyte tested in ell cases

wee conposed ot 3.60 graue ct pcteeelun chromate end 11.62

gras ct eodiua nitrate per 1000 gruss ot distilled water.

The ph ct the electrolyeie bathe was neintained at 6.0

throughout the duretion ot the teste.

ggggtion ct Pgd__uct. In ell ot the teste pertorned

with alterneting current superinpoeed cn direct current, the

product, leed chroucte, torued eo1•1y cn the niddle electrode.

The niddle eleetrcde in the electrclysie cell was the enode

with respect to the direct current. Even during these teete
1

in which current revereal was obteined, nc product precipl•

teted ct the cuter two electrodee. This nny be explalned

by pointing out that, although the current was revereed,
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the polarity of the eleetrodes was reversed for such a short

time that the product did not have sufficient time to form.

To clarify this concept further, before the current is

revereed, the diffueion layer of solution surrounding the

outer two electrodee ie being depleted of chromate ions.

After the current reverses, there are no chromate ions present

in the diffusion layer to react with the lead ions. Before

enough chromate ions can migrate to the electrode to combine

with lead ions, the current reverses again, starting the

cycle over.

Tggpgrature of Bath During E1ectrolysis• Although no

attept was made to control the temperature of the baths

during the electrolyses, the greatest rise in temperature

recorded was L.5 °C for test 39•812—272. In general, the

temperature rise was less than 2.0 °C, since the addition

of relatively cold chromic acid solution served to cool the

electrolytes somewhat. The operating temperature for a large

majority of the experiments was found to vary between 30.0

ad 33.0 °C•

Effect of Alternatigg Current Density. Figure 18,

page 127, gives the relationship between yield and the ratio

of peak alternating to direct current density. The data

plotted were obtained from tests performed using 60 cycle
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alternating current. The average direct current density for

these tests was 0.00A6O amperes per square centimeter. As

can be seen from the curve, increasing the ratio of peak

alternating to direct current density increased the yield

in grsms of pure lead chromate per ampere-hour. In other

words, the yield of product decreased even without current

reversal. This will be discussed further in a later section.

A series of four tests were performed employing high

frequency alternating current superimposed on direct current.

The average frequency used was 502.3 cycles per second. A

plot cf the electrochemical yield and the ratio of peak

alternating to direct current density is not given since the

yield varies so little. Fer test 37-812-266 the yield was

5.bD and for test 39-812-272 the yield was 5.89 grame of

lead chrdmate per ampere—hour, using alternating current

densitiee of 0.0l5L6 and 0.00780 amperes per square centi-

meter, reepectively. The average direct current density

was 0.00L76 amperes per square cntimeter. The same reason-

ing may be applied to explain the results of tests performed

6
with high frequency alternating current as was applied in

explaining results obtained from teste performed with 60

cycle alternating current.
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Effect of Alternating Current Frequency. Since only twc

values of alternating current frequency were investigated, no

graphical relationship is preseted. Comparison between teste

33-812-242 an 40-812-276 indicates that, for substantially

the same operating condities, 500 cycle alternating current

yielded 5.87 grams of lead chrcmate per anpere·hour, while 60

cycle alternating current yielded 3.83 grams of lead chromate

per ampere·hour. The direct current densities for these tests

were 0.00484 and 0.00415 amperes per square centimeter,

respectively. The peak alternating current densities for

these tests were 0.00141 and 0.00160 amperes per square conti-

meter. In neither test was the current reversed. That is,

the amplitude of the alternating current was not large enough

to cause polarity to reverse for half of the cycle. Therefore,

the wave form of the electrical energy emplcyed was merely

pulsed direct current. Apparently all tests perfcrmed with

high frequency alternating current gave higher yields as come

pared to 60 cycle alternating current. The puleed effect

that is given to the direct current by the alternating cur-

rent is thought to have a buffeting action on the diffusion

layer of the anode. This could cause ionic mixing in that

region of the anode diffueion film, thereby preventing

impoverishment of the chromate ions.
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Effect of Current Reversal. Tests 3h·8l2-2LB, 32·812-239,

39~812-272, and 37-812-266 were run under such conditions that

the pulsed direct current was allowed to reverse polarity.

The first two tests were performed with 60 cycles per second

of superimposed alternating current and the last two were per-

formed with approximately 500.0 cycles per second of super•

imposed alternating current, respectively. Comparing other

tests perfommed with 60 cycle alternating current, but without

current reversal, with the first two above indicates that

reversal of the current is detrimental to the production of

lead chromate. Also, the purity of lead chromate obtained

from a test performed under current rcvereal conditions was

lower than that obtained from a similar test without current

reversal. Polarization of the electrodes caused by the

reverse current could explain these difference:.

Cmparing tests 39-812-272 and 37·8l2-266 performed at

the higher frequency with similar experiments run without

current reversal one observes hardly any difference between

the yield or purities obtained under either conditions. This

may be explained by reasoning that at the higher frequency of

the alternatin; current the electrodes were not polarized

during the reverse cycle. There appears to be a minimum

« frequency of alternating current below which there is a
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marked effect produced by whether or not the wave fonm is

euch that the current is revereed. Further study would be

required to determine this minimum frequency. ,

Current and Corrosion Efficienciee. In all ef the
I

tests performed with alternating current superimposed en

direct current, the current and corrosion efficiencies were

of the same order of magnitude, the former always being

emaller than the latter. As a gneralization, the curret

efficiencies obtained from tests perfonmed with 60 cycle

alternating current were about 3.0 per cet maller than

the correeponding corrosion efficienciee.

For the tests performed with 500 cycle alternating
U

current, the corrosion efficienciee obtained were 100.0

per cent and more. The correeponding current efficiencies

ranged frau 89.7 to 97.8 per cent. Corroeion efficienciee

greater than 100.0 per cent indicate that more lead ie

being removed from the anode than ie being converted to

lead chromate molecules, reeulting in an increase in lead

content in the product. This was not proven quantitstively

by experiment. The current efficiencies approaching values

of 100.0 per cent indicate that nearly the same number of

quivalents of lead chromate are precipitated as there are

‘\
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quivalents of copper deposited on the cathode of the copper

coulcmeter.

Comparison with Production gg Direct and Periodicglgz

_ Reversed Direct Current. Experiments 27-812-218, 31-812-232,

and 39-812-272 yielded 6.07, L.53, and 5.89 grams of lead

chremate per ampere—hour, respectively. These three tests

were performed with direct current, periodically reversed
‘

direct current, and 500 cycle alternating current super-

impeeed on direct current, in that order, with the same

electrolyte and operating conditions. The time ratio of

the periodically reversed direct current test was 20.0 tc

1.0. These figures indicate, on an overall basis, that

direct current electrolysis yields are the highest with

alternating current superimposed on direct current and

periodically reversed direct current yields decreasing in

that order. It is interesting to note that test 39—8l2·272,

performed using superimposed alternating current, yielded a

product of 99.L per cent lead chromate, about 6.0 per cent

better than when direct or periodically reveraed direct

current was used. This was the best purity obtained and

was secured without appreciable sacrifice of yield.
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Recommendations

The following recommendations are concerned with the

whole investigation.

Bath Concentration. The use of more dilute electrolytes

with respect to the chrmmate ion is suggested, since results

of this investigation indicate that doing so would result in

higher yields and better purities of lead chrumate.

Tempgrature of Bath. The temperature of the baths used

should be varied to ascertain whether or not this particular

variable has any effect on the yield and purity of product.

Time of Electrolysis. A study to detenmine the effect

of time of electrolysis on the product yield and purity is

recommended.

. Use of Other Acids. The effects of using other acids

in the electrolytes should be investigated.

Pgeical Properties of Product. The determination of

. the physical properties of products obtained in subsequent

investigations is recommended. The use of a high power

microscope would facilitate such a study.

Statistics. It is suggested that further study in

regard to the present investigation be based on some

statistical design. A split·p1ot design could be employed
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so as to include the investigative results of lead chromate

production by use of direct current, periodically reversed

direct current, and alternating current superimposed on

direct current.

The following recommendations evolved from the observa·

tions made during the study of lead chromate production using

direct current:

Current Density. Further study to determine the effect

of high current densities, in the order of 0.0059 to 0.1000

emperes per square centimeter, is recommended.

The following recommsndations evolved from the observa•

tions made during the study of lead chromate production using

periodicalhy reversed direct current:

Current Density. The effect of high current densities,

as recommended for direct current electrolysis, should be

determined. The current density referred tc is that cf the

middle electrode or enode.

Theo-current Relationship. It is recommended that a

recording ammeter be placed in the circuit. This procedure

would make it possible to obtain a time—current curve for the

particular direct to reverse time ratios studied and would

better indicate the operation of the periodic reverser.
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The following recommendations are suggested after per-

foming the experiments concerned with the electrolytic pro-

duction of lead chromate using alternating current super-

imposed on direct current!

Current Density. It is recoxmnended that experiments be

conducted to determine the effect of varying the direct cur-

rent density along with the alternating current density• This

particular phase of the study could lend itself very well to

a etatistical analysis.

Electrical Circuit. The procedure of performing tests

with equipment to which the altemating and direct current:

would be connected in series ie suggested as a means of

comparing two different electrical systems.
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Limitations

This investigation was limited to the use of periodically

reversed direct current and alternating current superimposed

on direct current as the sources of electrical energy. Other

direct current experiments were performed for comparison pur-

poses only.

Electrodes. Three lead electrodes, hung parallel to each,

were used in all tests. The total submerged area of a single

electrode rangd from Lh.0 to L8.0 square centimeters.

Tggpgrature. The temperature of electrolysie for the

large majority of the tests was 33.0 I 3.0 °C. No attempt

‘ was made to control this variable.

Time of Eleotrolysis. Electrolyses were carried out for

l.3h5 hours in all experimemts except where otherwise specified.

Volume of Electrolgje Used. Five hundred milliliters of

electrolyte were electrolyzed in all tests except where specif-

ically noted otherwise.

Tests performed using periodically reversed direct current

had the following specific limitationsz

Direct to Reverse Time Ratios. The direct to reverse

time ratioe of periodically reversed direct current studie

were 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0.
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Current Density. The current density on the middle

electrode during the direct portion of the time cycle was

maintained at apprcximately 0.0059 amperee per square centi·

meter.

Electrolüe C§sition. The majority of these experi-

nents was perforued with a bath consisting of 27.3 graue of

potassiuu chromate, 32.7 graue of sodium nitrste, and 3,9l.O

grems of water. A few of these tests, as noted, were performed

with an eleetrolyte composed of 7.1 grams of potassium chromate,

22.9 graue of sodiuu nitrate, and 1,970 grams of water. These

two bsths are referred to as- type I and type II, respectively.

Type II electrolyte was maintained at a pH of 6.0 during the

electrolysee by the periodic addition of s 2.0 weight per

cent solution of chromium trioxide.
‘

Bath Temgrature. Although the bath temperature was not

controlled, the average temperature rise during the teste was

from 2.0 to 3.0 °C. The operating teuperature averaged 33.0 °C.

The limitations placed on the tests perforned using an

alternating current euperimposed on the direct current are

given in the following paragraphs:

Frguency of Alternating Current. Superimposed alter-

nating current frequencies of 60 and 502.3 ; 7.7 cycles per

second were investigated during this phase of the study.
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Direct Current Density. The direct current density on

» the middle electrode was maintained at an average of 0.00l.6l.

I 0.00020 ameres per square centimeter during these tests.

Alternatggg Current Density.- The alternating current

density was varied from 0.00113 to 0.0l5l+6 amperes per square

centimeter in five steps.

lßlectrical Circuit. In this phase of the investigation

the direct and altemating currents were connected in parallel

with the electrolytic cell.

Meter Measurements.1 Direct current flow, being measured

by means of a copper coulometer, was obtainable to I 0.001

ampere. Alternating current flow was read directly from the

meters, and, consequently were accurate to only I 0.05 for

60 cycles per second and I 0.10 for 500 cycles per second.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

A. From a study of the preparation of lead chromate

usingperiodicallyreversed direct current from two baths described

as followe: type I, 27.3 grams of potassium chromate, 32.7 .

grams of sodium nitrate, and 3,9LO grams of water, and type II,

7.1 grams of potaseium chromate, 22.9 grams of sodium nitrate,

and 1,970 grams of water, at 33.0 1 3.0 °C, using lead eleetrodes,

it was concluded that:

1. As the current ratio or time ratio was increased,

· using the same total current and type II electrolyte,

acidified to a pH of 6.0 by adding a solution of 2.0 weight

per cent chromic acid, the purity of product was increased.

2. Compared to direct current electrolyeis, period-

ically reversed direct current studies gave L.53 grams of

lead chromate per ampere-hour, while the former method

gave 6.07 grams of lead chromate per smpere~hour, purities

bei¤8 93.9 and 92.7 per cent lead chromate, respectively.

3. Use of more concentrated type I electrolyte, with-

out pH control, resulted in larger yields, but lower purities

(12 to L3 per cent lead chromate) than when type II was

employed.
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A. For type I electrolyte, at current denaities from

0.005A to 0.0076 amperes per square centimeter, decreasing

the current ratio from 9.0 to 1.A increased the purity

from 12.0 to A2.0 per cent lead chromate.

5. Direct current production from type I elctrolyte

resulted in purities of lead chromate of 8.0 to 1A.0 per

cent, ae cempared to 12.0 to 30.0 per cent obtained by

using periodically reversed direct current.

6. Maintaining the pH of type II electrolyte at a

value of 6.0 by adding an aqueous solution cf chromic acid

resulted in an increase in purity of lead chromate fro

A7.3 per cent to 93.9 per cet.

7. The ratio of time of direct to time of reverse

current was always greater than the ratio of the direct

current to reverse current, the difference decreaeing as

the ratio decreased.

B. From a study of the preparation of lead ohromate using

alternating current superimposed on direct current as the energy

source for the electrolysis of a bath containing 7.1 grams of

potassium chromate, 22.9 grame of sodiu nitrate, and 1970 grame

, of distilled water, the pH being maintained at 6.0 by the addi-

tion of a solution of 2.0 weight per cent chromic acid, at an
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average temperature of 33.0 1 3.0
•C,

between lead electrodes,

the following conclusiona were drawn:

1. Increasing the ratio of peak alternating to

direct current density from 0.255 to 2.915 resulted in

a decrease in yield from 3.87 to 0.66 grams of lead

chromate per ampere-hour.

2. Increasing the frequency of alternating current

from 60 to 502.3 1 7.7 cycles per second resulted in an

increase in the yield of lead chromate from 2.30 to 5.89

grams per ampere-hour.

3. The conditions for the electrochemical production

of maximum purity (99.h per cent) lead chromate, using
V

alternating current cuperimposed on direct current, were

determined to be: peak alternating current density

• 0.0078 amperes per square centimeter, direct current
A

density • 0.00hB amperes per square centimster, at an

alternating current frequency of h9h.7 cycles per second,

at a temperature of 30.0 'C.
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VI. SUMMAHY

A It uns the purpose of this investigation to study the

effect ef varying the direct to reverse time ratio cf period-

ically reversed direct current from 1.0 to 20.0 cn the elec-

trolytic production of lead chrouato at an average anode cur—

rent density of 0.0059 amperes per square centineter, and to

study the effect of 60 and 502.3 ; 7.7 cycles per second from

0.00113 to 0.0l5&6 aaperes per square centiucter of peak super—

impesed slternating current on direct current on the yield of

lead chrcmate prepared by the electrclyeis cf a bath containing

pctaesiun chrouate and sodiun nitrate between lead electrodes.

Eleetrolysie ef a bath containing 3.60 graue of pctaeeiua

chrcmste, 11.62 graue of sodiun nitrate, end 1000 grene of

water with simle direct current yiclded 6.07 grame of lead

cnrcuate per anpere-hour, the purity beine 92.7 per cent lead

chromate. The enoe current deneity wan 0.00&9 smperee per

square centimeter, and the current efficiency was 98.1 per

cent. During the electrclyeie, hy uaintaining the ph of the

electrolyte at 6.0, hy adding e solution ot 2.0 weight per

cent chrcnic acid, the purity of the product was increaeed.

Electrolysis of the same bath using periodically reversed

direct current yielded &.S3 grams of lead chronate per ampere-

hour, the purity being 93.9 per cent lead chromate. The time
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ratio was 20.0, the anode current density was 0.00h9 amperes per

square centimeter, and the current efficiency was 66.75 Pßr cent.

Decreasing the direct to reverse time ratio gave lower yields

and purities. Apparently, there is no advantage in using period-

ically reversed direct current over the use of direct current for

this reaction under the above conditions.

Electrolysis of the same bath with alternating current super-

imposed on direct current yielded s.a9 ßrams of lead chromate per

direct current ampere~heur, at a purity of 99.h per cent lead

chromate, when ußing h9h.7 cycle alternating current. The alter-

nating and direct current densities were 0.0078 and 0.00&8 amperes

per square centimeter, respectivelyx This was he purest product

obtained in this investigation. Use of 60 cycle alternating cur-

rent yielded 3.83 grams of lead chromate per direct current

ampere-hour, at a purity of 93.9 per cent lead chromate. The

alternating and direct current densities were 0.001hl and 0.00h8L

anperes per square centimeter.

Further experimente were made using direct current and

periodically reversed direct current on a bath containing 6.80

‘
grams of potassium chromate, 8.1A grams of sodium nitrate, and

1000 grams of water. Results from these eleetrolyses were much

poorer than those obtained with the previous bath, so no experi-

ments with auperimposed alternating current on direct current

were carried out with this latter bath.
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